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REST. 
BY MRS. C. M. LEWIS. 

The bright, sweet days of leafy June 
Are passing by, 

Brightly they come from morn's pure clime 
And gently dIe. 

I rise to meet each rosy dawn 
So fresh and fair, 

Which ushers in a day new-born 
With splendors rare. 

Not knowing what the day will bring 
As on it glides, 

But trusting in my Father's love, 
His peace abides. 

New strength He brings, a fresh supply 
From His full store- . 

To meet my need as mOlllents fiy, 
I want no more. 

At rest in Him, the way is bright, 
And these June days 

Fill all my Boul with keen delight 
And songs of praise. 

With thankfulness I greet once more 
Each rising sun, 

Though toil and care must come before 
The day is done. • 

o God of love! Thy strength's increase, 
So full, so free, 

Dost keep the soul in perfect peace 
That's staid on thee. 

KEEP it in mind that the time for the open
ing of our General Oonference this rear in 
Brookfield, N. Y., is August 15th instead of 
August 22d. For the reasons for this change 
see RECORDER of last week, e~itorial page. 

'AFTER J nly 1st the pOdt-office address 
of this village will be Alfred instead of 
Alfred Centre, as hitherto. The post-office at 
" The Bridge" was changed some months ago 
to "Alfred Station." This change has been 
cfficially made at the Post-office Department in 
Washington. 

A LETTER from Bro. Geo. W. Hills, Attalla, 
Ala., gives enconraging evidence of his recovery 
from very serious illness. He speaks with, 
much gratitude of the'interesttakeninhiscase by 
friends at the North; and of many kind friends 
in ,Attalla, includir{g the neighboring ministers 
who have been very attentive. Bro~Hills a]so 
writes' in response to, a recent editorial as fol
lows: "Your editorial with' reference' to the 
work of the ·Evangel a·"d Sabbath Outlook, ap
peating 80melittle ·time ago in' the REOORDER, it 
appears som'e are opposed to 'it. You wanted 

,opinions. Mine is this: That paper is indis
penaable in onr work' as an aggresaive, trutb
loviug . and God-fearing people. If it is dq~ 
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continued a grave and irreparable error will be Sermon on the Sabbath at the usual hour of 
committed. I find at every turn in the South service gives general satisfaction. Larger 
unmistakable proofs of my statement." numbers can attend and it makes one less ser

"FAITH, without works is dead." That is 
the Scriptnre way of stating the case. The 
Ram's Hor,!,-gets at the same truth thus : "When 
a man is praying fOl.·--a corn crop, God expects 
him to do something toward it with a hoe." It 
is a lazy kind of Christianity that asks God to 
do all of the work, especially in those things 
which are left in onr ha.nds. What God caD 
do and what he will do are altogether different 
p~oblems. It is proper to ask his -aid in all 
things, and then go about the work as though it 
all depended upon yourself. Such labor will 
receive the divine blessing. Such workmen 
will see the walls rebuilt. 

ERASTUS WIMAN is now 8 Bad example and 
warning to all talented but ambitious young 
men. . At one time admired and trusted, at an
other fallen and dishonored. He was born in 
Canada fifty-nine years ago. When a boy he 
worked in a printing office, afterward a reporter, 
then he was ma.de superintendent of the Toronto 
Produce Exchange. Finally he became general 
manager of the Commercial Agency of Dun 
Wiman & Co. His income was large but did 
not satisfy his thirst for gold. A salary of 
thirty-six thousand dollars a year, and other 
profits and 80urces of income amounting to 8S 

much more were not equal to his craving. He 
stands to-day convicted of forgery and sentenced 
to five and a half years in the State prison, 
another illustration of the da.nger of parleying 
with temptation. There is no saftey outside 
the lines of rigid honesty. It is infinitely bet
ter to live in the sweet consciousness of right 
doing. 

-
COMMENCEMENT WEEK. 

Oommencement Week at Alfred has been 
full of interest and inspiration. The attend
ance during the year, from a combination of 
causes, has been very light, but the old time 
enthusiasm of Oommencement Week was evi
dently here -from the beginning to the 'close. 
The f weather -was fine during all the week. 
The grand old hills, covered with their green 
carpet.s and ornamented with beautiful flowers 
and foliage, the pure and invigorating atmos
phere of this high and healthy locality, the 
hospitable homes and· cordial welcomes ex
tended to the returning Alumni and former 
students and friends all unite in making Alfred 
a delightful retreat for the busy ones who can 
snatch a few days for rest and intellectual 
feasting. 

Sabbath morning,. June 16th, President 
Arthur E. Main preached "the Baccalaureate 
Serm.on_from 2 Pet. 1 : 5-7. This serm.on was 
very able and gave excellent counsel to the 
graduating class as wel~ as to the unusually large 
audience. ~he music was furnished by the 
University Ohorns Cla88. 

This new plan of having the Baccalaureate 
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vice than usual in this over':crowded week. 
Sunday evening the Annual Sermon before 

the Christian Associations was preached by 
Rev. Charles Perkins, of Wellsville. Subject, 
"Youth's Dream of Life; Is it Realized,? H 

This sermon also was of great interest to the 
many who heard it. 

On ~flnday afternoon the Orophilian 
Lyceum, withO. S. Rogers as President, L. W.· 
H. Gibbs, Secretary and J. W. Crofoot, Mar
shall, presented their programme to a fair 
audience; the marked feature of which was the 
able address of Judge J. B. Cassoday, of the 
Supreme Court of Wisconsin. It was a fine 
analysis of the life and character of two noted 
jurists, John Scott and John Marshall. The 

. Judge was well qualified to speak of these emi
nent meD, and of their influence on American 
jurisprudence.. Mr. Cassoday is loyal to Alfred 
having been a worthy Alumnus for about forty 
years. 

In the evening the Alfriedian Session was 
well attended and appreciated. The officers 
were Mjss Eugenia Mar "'iIin , President; Miss 
Louise Langworthy, Secretary; Miss Rose L!l
Forge, Usher .. The exercises throughout were 
very entertaining and instructive. 

Tuesday the annual meeting of the trustees 
and stockholders deprived a goodly number of 
the pleasure of attending the sessions of the 
Alleghanians and the Ather::eans, which. were 
spoken of in very high terms by those who 
were fortunate enough to be in attendance. 

Tuesday evening the Annual Concert was a 
very enjoyable occasion. This was all under 
the management of the Musical Director, Mrs. 
Mary E. B. Main, whose success in her depart
ment is very gratifying. The violin solos by 
Miss Annie M. Webster were produced with 
wonderful skill, while her sweet and graceful 
ways were very winning. The entire concert, 
including local and outside talent, indicated 
excellent training and good .judgme~t. 

The Alumni Association occupied the whole 
of Wednesday, including the Annual Meeting 
of the Directors, public sessions forenoon and 
afternoon, and the Banquet in the evening. 
Hon. W. W. Brown, LL. D., was President, 
and presided with his usual ease and happy 
suggestions. Many of the Alumni participated 
in the speeches and discussions relative to the 
Library, the change of name and plan from 
that of university to that of college and other 
interests. Generally a very hopeful sentiment 
for the future .of our Alma Mater was ex-

.,~}f-

pressed. ~-"; 

Commencement Day, to which all the other 
days tended, was, of course, the day of special 
int~r~~t. The old chapel never looked more· 
beautiful. Fern and floral decorations were 
ample and appropriate. Large crayons of 
former noble workers in the cause of education 
were on the wall overlooking the platform, and 
at ,9 A. M. the room, as of 'old, was full of 
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~8g~r fri~ndtl awaiting th~ exercises. Presi
dent Main occupied the platform wi th . the 
President of the Board of" Tru8tees, L. E. 
Livermore; who read the Scriptures aDd offered 
prayer. l'his was preceded by an organ solo 
and the singing of Ooronation. Thenfollowed 
orations by the graduates: "-Education in a 
R~publ~," Willian OorneliuBCa.nnon, Audover; 
Educational Value of the Na.tural Scienctls," 
Ir,ving Adelbert Hunting, Alfred;" Evolution 
and Theism," Orra Stillman Rogers, Farina, 

... Ill. ; "Two Types of Oivilization," Fred Everett 
Sleight, Oaneseraga; "Industrial Discontent," 
Fred Sheridan Withey, Alfred. The Master's 
Degree was conferred upon Oharles Potter Rog
ers,·Ee.q., New York Oity. After conferring the 
degrees upon the class and an earnest andap
propriate address by the President these inter
esting exercises closed with singing the Doxol
ogy and benediction .. 

In the afternoon the. class in Physical Oul-:
ture, nnder the training of Miss Eva Merritt 
and Prof. W. C. Whitford, gave a very inter
esting rehearsal, consisting of £izzicati Ohorus, 
Wand Drill, Olub Swin ging, Pole D rin, Olub 
Solo, Rataplan Ohorus, Hei\ vy Work, Fencing 
Olass Drill, Anvil Ohorus, Grand March. 
This exhibition was surprisingly excellent, and 
convinced many people of the value and im
portance of. constant, systematic exercise dur
ing the entire school life. If all students could 
enjoy such opportunities there would be fewer 
sickly and broken down boys and girls when 
completing their college course. Every school 
should have an endowed professorship of Phys
ical Oulture, and every student, under the di
rection of a competent physician, should be 
required to give proper attention to this indis
pens&.ble ac.companiment to a conrse of study. 

Altogether this Oommencement wet>k was 
one of interest and enccuragement. We hope 
for a D:luch larger attendance next year. We 
have a strong Faculty and better facilities than 
ever before. Parents, friends, and young peo
ple, ple~se make a special effort to increase the 
patrpnsge of the school, and do not forget that 
still larger endowments will be of untold bene
fit in making this school, in equipments and 
thoroughness of work, one of the best of our 
timep.. 

lFrom L. O. Randolph.] 

'I HE following lines were, for the most part, 
written six years ago~ . We ha.ve reproduced 
them from, memory, filling in some (1£ the 
chinks . and rounding off some of the corners. 
They are poor enough, but they will touch a 
responsive chord in the hearts of the boys and 
girls, old and young, who remember some one 
of the noble· Seventh-day Ba.ptist schools in 
connection with the bright seed time of their 
lives. 

Milton is wrapped in slumber deep, 
And up the east the soft lights creep, 
Heralds of the coming day, .. 
Their silver glintings touched with gray .. 
Along historic CollE!ge Street 
Is hushed the tread of students' feet; 
Seniors, J uniore, Freshmen, U Preps," 
Are snoozing in unpoetic nape, 
And e'en the tireless Sophomore 
Has been in bed since half past four, 
When out on the air there sounds a knell, 
The ringing of the college bell, . . 
And its words are 88 plain RS plain can be,-. 
Without a question, it set-ms to me,-
Time to rise-time to rise. 

At the sound the whole scene changes then, 
And the wheels of lIfe go on again. 
Some bound from their couch at the-first sharp rap, 
While some turnover for another nap, 

'_.' ..... :' ..... :""" '.. ,',:,~,.::, . 

And it lCrieves him to have his singers slow. 
The students are flocking up the hill 
With a merry laugh and a right good will. 
They file through the door by twos and threes, 
And six of the girls are walking with Pease. * 
0, a charming sound is the busy hum 
Of the mingled voices that to me come; 
But a sudden hush falls on the scene 
Astbe bell calls forth across the green, 
Chap-el time-chap-eltime. 

. . Up in my study I wrestle with Greek, 
(One of the tongues which "d"ad" menspenk), 
My tools on the shelf in orderly row, 
Logic, Mechanics and Cicero. 
0, I love to master the science page, 
And think the thoughts of a Golden Age; 
0, glorious it is to dig Rnd delve, 
But the bands are pointing a quarter of twelve, 
R~luctnntly I close the tbe book 
As tbe bell chimes out from its sheltered nook, 
Ge-ol-c-gy-ol-o-gy-ol-o-gy. 

The sun has set, and the evening br~ze 
Sifts diamond crystals through the trees, 
The crowd has gone to the coasting hi11, 
And their laughter floats on the evening still. 
0, the flashing sleighs,-the lantern's gleam; 
'l'he "thank-you-ma'am,"-the jolly scream; . 
The walk to the top through the bracing air; 
The tender words from brave to fair .• 
But the night cannot last for aye, we know, 
Again the bell swings to and fro, 
And its ringing accents are plainly heard, 
How clearly sounds each familiar word: 
Stud-y hou?'s-stud-y hours. 

• The qays and the weeks and the months are gone, 
And Commencement day all too soon has come. 
'.rhe flag of the" golden years " is furled, 
And we must go forth to our work in the world. 
The platform is built 'neath the grand elm tree, 
And" the Elder" sits up where all can see; 
Both the Alumnae and tbe Alumni 
Are given honorable seats near by. 
The Trustees are there, as everyone knows, 
And the Seniors are dressed in brand-new clothes; 
The place is filled from college to hall, 
While expectant silence falls o'er aU 
As the brown old bell just over the way 
SRdly, reluctantly, seems to say: 
1.i'are-well-fare-well-fare-well. 

Ah I little we know what the years have in store, 
Our life WRves break on an unknown shore. 
Hut methinks when we sha.ll have grown old, 
And silver threads are among the gold; 
When sorrow and joy, and labor and love 
The fineness of our hearts shall prove; 
When riper yeRrs shall have brought us joys 
'.rhat are richer far than our childpood's toys; 
We shall wake with pillows wet with tea.rs, 
And hear in the stillness across the years: 
We're grow-ing old-grow-ing old-grow-ing old. 

., 

A SINGLE MORAL STANDARD. 
BY THE REV. WILL.IAM: C. DALAND. 

A subject which has of . late been brought 
b~fore the minds of people by tlie discussion it· 
has. received in. many quarters is the question 
in regard,to the appJication of a single moral 
standard to all persons alike without distinc
tion of sex. This question would apparently 
admit of but one answer, and indeed, so far as 
it has been discussed, there has been but one 
opinion expressed, and that is that the de
mands of justice would require the application 
of but one standard of morals to both men and 
women. . Rightly the complaint has been made, 
and with the bitterness born of suffering on the 
part of many,-ofthe terrible injustice that al
lows a discrimination to be made between the 
penalties laid upon me~and women who .are 
clearly to be adjudged equally guilty of the 
Bame immoral act ... Those who are earnest in 
their agitation of this question, show by facts 
and cogent arguments that. the .. employment of 
different moral standards in the judgment of 
the aame offense is a cryi:r:ig evil, and that it 
calls for prompt remedy. No one appears cn 
the other side of the question. Everybody 
sees the case in the SB.me· light. Some are 
earnest agitators, some assent, some are silent. 
And yet the facts remain as they were, that a 
ma~ may commit aD offense against purity and 
have it condemned, while a woman doing the 
same thing is banished as an outcast from so
ciety. 

Macaulay long ago -noted in his essay on 
"Ranke's History of the Popes," that in the 
realm of ethics and theology there is not that 
opportunity for progress that there is in other 
departments of knowledge. The principles of 
morals and the different possible theories. of 
moral obligation are of such a nature that they 
could be discussed with the same chance Qf ar
riving at the truth in the time of Socrates as 
in the time of Christ, in the Middle Ages as 

SEND your boy to college. You are a to-day. But that there is progress possible and 
"practical" maD, and you say-"s waste of actual in the general ~iffnsion of knowledge on 
time, he will be just as successful in life with- moral subjects, and 8r general amelioration of 
out a college education." That depends on the world's mOfal condition, we all must admit, 
what you meaD by success. ff you mean the and it is certain that there has been great prog;.. 
success measured in dollars, perhaps you are ress in the direction of social purity. 
right-perhaps not. But that suggests the Now it may be worth while to ask why, in 
very reason I want him to go to college, viz., view of the 80 general agreement of opinion on 
that he may have a higher standard of success the question we have mentioned, a single moral 
than that. He can live this life but once. The standard, both in courts of law and before the 
treasures of the world (not gold find silver) lie bar of society, has not long ago been adopted. 
at his feet. Shall he nfglect them for the sake . That such an equal standard does not prevail, 
of a little earlier start in the race for wealth? and that it never has prevailed among any very 
Shall he slight philosophy and science and lit- large portion of the human race, is a fact, 
erature? Now, at the beginning of life, let and it is the very fact upon which is based all 
him climb the hills and take the broad view the discussion we have mentioned. There 
and breathe the pure air. Let him build his' must be some reason for this fa.ct. Such a 
future and conceive his ideals there. He will reason may consist in some universal fact lying 
lose. temporarily on the practical side, but he back of the other; it may be found in the con
will be the gainer in the long run. He will be dition of the world in all ages. But a reason 
the better maD. He will be worth more to the there must be. For the injustice ofa.n unequal 
world. The world will be worth more to him. standard is perceived at once when the fact is 
Is it not reasonable too that the larger capacity presented to the mind, and yet the world acts 
which he will acquire will fit him so much the as it always has on this subject. To find the 
better to rise in any calling which he shall un- reason is one-half the battl~. 
dertake? It is possible that this ~eason "~ay appear if 

BRIGHT as is the sun and the sky and the clouds, 
green as are the leaves anll the fields, sweet as is 
the singing of birds, we know they: are not all, 
and we will not take up with a par~ for the whole .. 
They proceed from a centre of love, which is God, 
but they are not his fulness; they speak of heaven, 
but they are not· heaven; they are but as stray 

But the most of all, I grieve to tell, 
Wait till they hear the breakfast bell. 
Hurry up, or you will be l~te, . 
The choir are to meet preCIsely at eJght; 
The Doctor is always on time, you know, 

,beams and dim reflections of his image-crumbs 
.from his table~-Jol/'n Henry New'TIU!'n. 

we note what h88 been often observed, namely, 
that in the case of those offenses which are 
most commonly committed. by men only, 
offenses against person or property, and which 
under the l~w are punished as crimes or mis
demeanors, women are treated with far less 
severity than are men, whether 'from t.h~ leni
ency of the j ory. or from the mercy of the 
judge. . But· in the cUe of those offenses which 
are punished by social ostracism or the ban of *Hmallest boy in school. 
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public sentiment, a much severer pe,nalty is 
always imposedupon.the womaD. In the C8se 
of aH ordinary' crimes, then, a woman is treated 
with a leniency that no man wouldevar expect, 
while in cases of social&immorality a woman 
becomes an outcast~while Ii man often escapes 
entitely, and hardly ever suffers seriously. 
This difference in the '. case of these offenses 
has obtained in sIlages a'ud in all parts of the 
world. Its universality is proof that, while all 
admit. the injustice of a different· standaTd for 
individuals who must stand as equals so far as 

" general moral responsibility is concerned; the 
. fault is viewed . as different. It is recognized 
that no great harm can come f.rom leniency in 
the case of crimes which women are not apt to 
commit, or which, if they commit them, do not 
work the ha~m that the sa~e crimes would 
cause if left unpunished or slightly punished 
in the case of-men. Society and the world at 
large regard the fault of social impurity or 
material infidelity as' worse, or at least fraught 
with more harmon the whole, in the case of a 
woman than of a man. And this is the resul t 
of observation and experience. 

Society, and earthly courts of law, are not 
moved by theoretical principles of ethics. ,or by 
abstract ideas of justice. Nor, unfortunately, 
are they usually moved by an appeal to a high 
ideal of purity. Society is eminently selfish 
and utilitarian in its ethics, and while individ
uals admit the truth of abstract principles, so
ciety, as a wholfl, does not move uIitil compelled 
to do so from the necessity of self-preservation, 
or some other. Now, a fall fro~ virtue is 
viewed by the whole world, savage and civilized, 
as a greater fault in a woman than in a man. 
And this is n~t., as many .would have us sup
pose, from the' fact that women have been kept 
in subjection, and that men are considered, by 
themselves and too many women, the lords of 
creation; but simply because, in human expe
rience, the resultant evil effect, so far as it is 
apparent upon the welfare of the race, has been 
worse in the case of the woman's sin than in the 
case of ·that of the maD. The presevation of the 
family, the trib~, and the nation, has always 
been seen to rest upon the fidelity of the wives 
and mothers," and the instinct of self-preserva
tion is as strong in the C8se of society as it is in 
the individual. . The effects of the sin of the 
man may be as real and as great, but they are 
not so external nor so" directly connected with 
the structure of the family and the nation. Even 
the history of Israel shows this; for while the~ 
law of Moses is singularly lofty and just in pro
viding equal penalties for both sexes, the whole 
of Scripture is full of incidental proof of our 
statement. The unfaithful wife is continually 
held up to our abhorr€llcfl, and is used by 
the prophets as an illustration of Israel's 
wanderingl', while the erring husband is not 
thought of in the same light. ,Until, there
for{\, the evil results can be shown to be as di
rectly destructive in one case as in the other, 
this rqual standard will be simply the dream 
of the reformer. . 

. I emphatioally agree in upholding the high 
ideal of an ~qual standard of judgment in such 
cases, and it is my belief that it can be proven 
that deep down in human nature the effects of 
sin are felt., and divine penalties are inflicted. 
It is my wish, however,to s~ow just where the 
reason has J.ain for the universal unjust judg
ment, and; to make it clear that it is not of a 
sentimental nature, hut eminently· praptical and 
utilitarian. Its influence must be counteracted, 
not simply by appeals to a high and ideal sense 
of justic.-, but by a practical proof of the nece&-

, lit)' of aooial purity in both men .and women. 

Ill-

COliTAMINATIO.N OF. rHE AIR WE BREAT]jE BY side," whereupon going out of course to see it, 
-TOBACCO; the p~arly gates were closed and fastened, and 

AND HOW TO AVOI,D IT.* so he and none of his kind ever got back •. 
BY RDWIN R. MAXSON, M. D, A.M., J~r .... D. Now I 8uspecttha.tthis legend illustrates 

Syracnse, N. Y. a.lso 8 principle, that Ie They that are filthy will 
A consideration of the sultject assigned me, be filthy still," wherever they are or may be, 

" The contamination of the air we breathe by here 'or hereafter. However this may be, in 
tohacco; and how to avoid it,'" n~turally divides relatio.n to a sentiment averse to the inhala.tion 
itself into the Statistics, Rationale and Conclu- of air contaminated by tobacco in other worlal3, 
sion, to which I will brif'fly P'1ss. it exists and will exist in this. 

Statistics. Pure air is composed, by volume" A respectable branch of the Greek Church, 
of about c'ne part of oxygen to four" of nitrogen; "styled "old believers," the Druses of Mount 
by weight, eight of oxygen to twenty-eight of Lebanon; the Wahabees of Arabia; and Parsees 
nitrogen, being exactly adapted to the respira- of India and China, the best human specimens 
tory system of the human fa.mily for health and of the East, hold strictly to t!tis sentiment, and 
comfort, any considerable deviaticn from this never use tobacco·to defile the air. 
being injurious to 'life and health. And the The Japanese, having got a sniff of the con
human adult should appropriate, from pure air, tamination of their pure atmosphere, from the 
thirty-seven ounces of oxygen and throw off pipes of theearly Dutch" traders, had sagacity 
fourteen ounces of carbon ev.ery twenty-four enough to detect the.unpleasantness andilljuri
hours. ousness of the pollution, aod passed stringent 

The degree of injuriousness of the air we laws against it. And it was not till some of 
breathe depends, then, of conrse, upon the nat- their rulers had become intoxicated by the 
ure of Hs contamination, and also the degree of vile contBmination of their atmosphere, from 
it. And fa.r as mankind may have degenerated to bacco smuggled into their country, that the 
physically, intellectually and morally, from the st ringent laws were repealed, and it W8S admit
" image of the Creator," in their sober normal ted, to the physical intellectual and moral d~g
condition, they still retain, to & limited extent, radation of the J apauese, now 'costing them 
a capacity for discovering unpleasant and in- about $9 for each inhabitant annually. 
juriouB contaminations. A sentiment aga.inst tobacco contamination, 

But 88 the subject assigned me is limited to is prevalent In FraDce, Germany and the IT nit~d 
contamination of the air by' tobacco, it may be States, and it is'even said that the pure air sen
proper to state here that it is probable that air timent is becoming so prevalent in Abyssinia, 
polluted by tobacco is both unpleasant and in- that the" king cuts off the nOS8S of those who 
jurious to all not intoxicated by it, and injurious take snnif, and the lips of those who smoke," 
to them if not conscious of it. And further, in his dominions. Glad of it! ! 
that this knowledge of its unpleasantness and King James, of England, wrote a " Counter. 
injuriousness can only be eradicated or lost by blast to tobacco," likening the smoke from it 
the peculiar intoxication which tobacco alone ascending and polluting the air, to H that ascend-
can produce. ing from the infernal pit.'" " 

crrhe effect of tobacco in chewing, smoking, Rev. T. De Witt Talmage of onr own country 
snnffing, etc., is largely from contamination of and time, is said to have expressed bis senti. 
the air inhaled, through the Mse and mouth, ments, as to its pollntion and fitness for the 
into the lungs, a.nd thus entering the circulation lower world, by suggesting that "Hell is strewn 
in the case ()f the chewer andsnuifer, as well as with tobacco leaves." If so the air mnst be 
of the smoker, inhaling his own smoke of very bad there indeed, and I would rather keep 
course. out. 

And the inhaling of the smoke, breath and The late illustrious Dr. Rush, of Philadelphia, 
fumes from the clothes, spit-boxes, books and and· Prof. Willard Parker, of New York, were 
furniture of the liser of tobacco, introduces with 80 strongly opposed to contamination of the air 
the air, the poison into the system 6f the non- by tobacco, 8S to denounce its use in the most 
ueerexpoaed to the contamiu~tioD. unmeasured terms. 

I believe it is true that ever since mankind And, the late Emperor of the Ifrenc~, on 
commenced r9bbing the poor, fil~hy vel'min on learning, by a commission he appointed to at-
cattle, for the destruction of which tobacco may tend the Examinations of the public schools of 
have been made, aDd have gone to killing them- France, the inferiority of pupils contaminated 
selves, as thousands do, Bnd injuring, if not by the fumes of tobacco, by one s1r, k~ of his 
killing, their friends by polluting the a.ir.; there pen put out thirty thousand pipes. 
has been a class that have protested agains~ It may now be proper to pass on to the 8ec
this filthy and unnecesBarypoIlution of the air ond branch of our subject and show why this 
for them to breathe and thus injure. . sentiment against the pollution of the air we 

Illustrating this sentiment, there is, I believe, breathe, by tobacco, does and should exist and 
an early legend, claiming "that the sentiment prevail. . 
continues, unabated, after "this mortal has Rationale.-Some years ago, in a large Euro
put on immortality." For it sets forth that, pean city, there was held & convention of scient
by some chance, one smoker passed i.!l,t4]'ougl: ista, of the world. Any peRlon invited to par
the" pearly gates." But as he had not got rid ticipate in the deliberatic.lla was" entitled to 
of any of his vile propen'3ities, by shaking ofl present a subject for consideration. In the 
hiB mortal and putting on immortality; ha.ving' records of -their proceedings, constituting a 
taken along his pipe and some tobacco, he rath- book, costing, I believe, $18, there stands re
er thougtlesslylit his pipe and began to smoke, ~corded, as nearly as I can remember. the fol
as in this world, and, as the legend goes, the lowing: A member arose in the vast 888em
gre·at· Dumber there, none of whom had ever bly and stated that tobacco was not injurious. 
used tobacco, ,still partial to pure air, becoming His father had used it before him, and' he had 
nauseated by the filthy c( ntaminatiGll of their used it, and it had not. inj ured them. On the 
pure celestial atmosphere; suggesting to that President's iIlquiry as to - how much he use~ 
saint of the pipe, that there was a -" fight out- daily, he indicated the quantity, which the' . 

President took and divided into three equal 
*Reud betOlethe SyracuSe Academy of Medicine, 

June 5, 1894, by appointment. parts. He then gave .one part to a French 
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. ch~m.i8t and allo~her to a Russian' chemist, tell
ing them. to extract the-. p()isons and' return 
them to him, keeping the remaining third him
self. This done, a large ca.t snd a dog were 
brought in, and one parcel of. the poison .W8S 

administered.to the cat, which, after an un
earthly yaw], wasconvuised and died instantly. 
Another parcel, administered to the dog, after 

can be made to see how much physical, intel. however. - The soil is strong and rich, and this 
lectnal, and moral degradation t~ey in;herit uncleared land caq be had for about ten dolla.rs 
from their poor, dead ancestors, inconsequence an acre. It has not been: considered '11ie"inost 
of serisl contamination by tobacco users, and in desirable, but the time is not far fiistant when 
a less degree, by those who were exposed to the these lands will be valuable. Money i!lvested 
poll~tion iri spite of all their e'ffods to avoid it .. in this bottom land, which any youngman .with. 

Shall we make an effort? . energy could, clear up in a few years, would no 
818 MADISON ~t., June' 5, 1894 doubt yield a handsome increase. Oleared land 

can be had at $25 an acre.. All farm prodqcts 
aresuccessflllly raised. Fruits, including. straw
berries,peaches; plums, and grapes, are raised 
in abundance~When . the talked-of union be
tw~en the "Big Four" and the O. & E. I. R. R. 
is effected there' will be a direct route to Chica
go, which will greatly increase the value of this 

~_._~~Je~t;~u:l.how 1, with convulsions,' caused his 
; death as rapidly. The President then offered 

a $20 gold piece to any young man, unaccus
tomed to the poison, who would chew the re
maining third of the tobacco. A young man 
came forward and attempted it, but he soon be
came pale, fell to' the fioor, and was barely 
saved. Here the discussion ended. It was 
enough. 

I have introduced this narrative~here to il
lustrate the fact. that it is the unpleasant and 
poisonous qualities of tobacco which those not 
intoxicated by its use are clearly aware of, 
which has created the sentiment against to
bacco polluted air, to which we are all more or 
less exposed, as well as the users. I t is this 
sentiment which has excluded tobacco smoking 
from railroad cafs, except the smoker; from 
churches, depots, school-room s, and other 
cleanly places, as far a8 possible. And yet we 
suffer. Henry Clay related an incident occur
ring durjng a. night' ride in 8. Kentucky stage, 
with a loafer, a small ma:p, "wra.pped closely 
in a black cloak," and a lady. The losfer 
smoked, the lady remonstrated, but he persisted. 
The little maD drew a dagger and told him he 
would plunge it intQ. his bow~IB, "as aure. 88 
death," if h~1Ji1"ed~ The c·jgar went out 
wi th a curse. 

A'healthy, temperate, middle-aged man of my 
acquaintance, while sitting in a. warm court
room where smoking was not allowed, was so 
overcome by the tobacco pollution of the air, 
caused by thelJreath and clothes of a smoker 
sitting beside him that he fell to the floor and 
was taken np for dead. But be was finally re
suscitated on removal to pure sir. I was riding 
from a deP9.~, a few years ago, to a hotel, hardly 
half a mile,j~. a closed omnibus, which also 
conta.ined a maD. smoking a cigar, which so con
taminated the air that I leaped out, under full 
speed, causing a yell from the boy on the box 
that we " hadn't got there yet," etc. It affected 
me for several days, slightly. 

I attempted to attend one political meeting, 
in a church session room, in this city; but con
tamina.tion of the air by, I should think, a hun
dred or two smokers, their smoke, breath, and 
clothes, all smelling alike, caused my speedy 
departure, with the resolve never to risk it 
again; aud thankful to get off alive, that time. 
And, I am sshamed to sa.y that I have been 
driven from medical gatherings in the same 
way, glad to escape. 

In concluding the rationale of a'erial con
tamination by tobacco, on the user and non-user, 
it may be proper to add that it is the deadly 
poisonous principles, Nicotine, Nicotianin, and 
an empyreumatic oil, which cause the deadly 
contamination of the air in the main. "Small 
. birds drop dead" by serial pollution, "when 
brought near them." U. S. Dispensatory, article 
Tobacco. . 

Oonclusion. Finally, to avoid aerial contam-

SUPPLEMENTAL AND EXPLANATORY .• 

The preceding article, read before the Syra
cuse . Academy of Medicine, June 5, 1894, on 
" Contamination of the Air we Breathe by To:
baeco, and Row to Avoid it," is' hereby sup
plemented; in Bofar as giving the authentic' 
and entirely reliable authorities on which the 
statements'are based, in reJation to the Druses 
of Mount Lebanon, the Old Believers of Rus
sia, the Wahabees of Arabia, and the Parsees, 
referred to as opposed· to contamination of t1;l,e. 
air by-tobacco. The following only were in
cluded or claimed: 

The Druses intended only to include their 
church members" consisting of about fifteen per 
cent of the clan called Druses; the eighty-five 
per cent-, called Druses, might smoke' as per
SODS caned Christians do here. Rfferring ex
clusively to the members of their religious 
body, or church members, see EncycloIl::ecli8 
Britannica, Vol. 7, 9th edition, page 484, column 
2d, bottom. "All are required to abstain from 
tobacco and wine." All others are called the 
" ignorant." The Old Believers, dissenters in 
the Greek Church, residing in Russia, mostly 
in the vicinity of th~ Ural Mountains," all 
members of tha.t br~nch of the Greek Church, 
only, were claimed in the estimate. See U Over
land through Asia," by Knox, pages 547-S. 
"They do not use tobacco in any form." And 
their mode of life is quite rigid. The Waha
bees, of Arabia, political and religious, wertj' al1 
claimed. See Encyclopredia Britannica, Vol. 2, 
9th edition, page 252, column I. "The Waha
bees call tobacco the sham eful, and its use is 
punished with blows, under their rule." The 
Parsees were all cla.imed 8S anti-tobacco, in 
practice. See Encyclopffidia Britannica, Vol. 
IS} 9th edition, page 327, 1st column. "They 
do not uso tobacco or any stimulating weed." 

818 MADISON Street, Syracuse, N. Y., June 19, 1894. 

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS. 
BY REV. T. J. VANHORN. 

as a fruit-growing country. , 
The ,people are awaking to the fact that they 

have a good country, which responds more 
readily than they supposed' ·to _culture. There 
is a band' of loyal Sabbath-keepers here. who 
will be-glad to welcome among them enterpris
ing people who are willing to suffer some of the 
inconveniences of a country not yet developed, 

. but with possibilities. At another time I want 
to speak of Crab Orchard 'and Pulaski, other 
points of growing interest to Seventh-day 
Baptists. 

LIFE AND WORKS OF JONATHAN ALLEN. 

Dear Brethren and Sisters :-1 take this op
portunity to write upon a matter, which, I 
truBt, will be of general interest to the readers 
of ~he,REcoRDER. It is in regard to the 
biography and sermons of our lamented Presi
dent Allen; Mrs. Allen, in her feeble health, 
has been at work upon tlli~, book nearly ever 
since hi~" departure. Sheifells me that at first 
she hoped it would be done by some one more 
equal/to the task, but that as time passed on, 
there seemed to be no one to undertake the 
labor and expense, so she' felt the duty to be 
laid upon herself. She has worked long and 
faithfully and has only recently been a.ble to 
get it ready for publication. It will now be 
completed in a few days when· she hopes the 
edition will be taken by friends as soop. as pos- . 
sible. The expense has been estimated and 
8h~ has not the means on hand to cover it all, 
but if those who wish the book will send their 
ordera, accorpp~nied by the price, while she is 
here, she will be able to 'soon cleal' herself from 
debt. She is ' having. a smaller edition pub
lished than she at first hoped, this will, of 
course, somew hat increase the price of the 
book, but it will relieve her of much care and 
responsibility, and if 'the copies are all taken 
will enable her to be free from all the expense of 
its, publication. I hope in another letter to 
give a complete· table of ,contents so that the 
friends can understand better of what the 
book treats. 

I t is something of a history of Alfred in the 
early days, continuing down through. the years 
with f\. history of the school as it grew from its 
infancy to the time~when he who cherished it 
80 tenderly bade farewell to earth-life. . . The 
cha.pter upon the Ie Cram Club," by Dr . .A. H. 
Lewis, is accompanied by a full p~ge picture of 

,., <f1' ' 

that memorable party' who crossed the sea to-
gether in search of rest and pleasure. . The 
sermons will form one of the most profitable 
features, and are well worth the price of the 
book, especially to those who loved their author~ 

ination from tobacco, for the user and non-user, 
for both suffer much a.like, .,except in degree, 
the one uuconsciously -and the other consciously, 

. the habit of tobacco using must be rooted out. 
And this I think may be accompli8hedwhen 
all the old sinners are dead and gone, if chil
dren, properly fed and clothed, 8voi~ing trash, 

Wha.t has been said concerning the Califor
nia Colony in the SABBATH RECORDER has not 
yet aroused the people of Southern Illinois to 
apeak for their country. Since Bro. L9wis, of 
Hammond, in his letter to the RECORDER a few 
weeks ago, did not include this section among 
the places which might be recommended to 
scattered Seventh-day Baptists, "pefliaps it is 
time for Southern Illinois to apeak for herself.' 
That the people here have been silent so long 
should not be construed as meaning . that their 
country has no good points to . speak of. If 
tp,ere were nothing more we might speak of 
the picturesqueness of the country about Stone 
Fort. A spur of the OZ8.rk Mountains stretches 
across this part of the State from Missouri. 
Stone Fort is in the northern edge of this range 
of hills., Standing on the veranda of Dr. J ohn
son's house, you are looking from an elevated 
point towards the north and east, where almost 
all of Saline county lies in panorama before 
you. Twenty-five miles to the eastward a high 
ridge stretches along the horizon,' separating 
this county from the Wabash'Valley. The "Big 
Saline" traverses the valley lying before you,a 
large portion of which is still covered with 
heavy timber, which i., rapidly melting away, 

Mrs. Allen had hoped all . along to have the 
~ook ready beforeOommencement at . Alfred, 
but it has been quite impossible for her to do 
BO.· The work is' well done and the engravings 
are excellent. The price will be $5 and $3 50 
per copy, the only difference being in t.I e- style 
of binding. LIZ~IE NELSON FnYER. 

818 SIXTED'l'H S'l'REJLT, Oakland, Oal, June 13, 1894:.. 
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~ and dusty one. T ne N orth-W ester~ Association make all these material things tributary to his 
. 'I;S~ION~. unlike the others did not open with a--rain storm. _glorious kingdom which he will set up in the 

'-earth, never to be removed? What folly, then, :::_==================== The day was a beautiful one but it was dusty for us to live a single hour separating our relig-
,and hot. Mercury was 90 degrees in the shade. ioue life. as we call it, from onr secular life. 
Palm leaf fans found a ready sale. The North.. God is in one as muc;h as in the other. Ha.ppy 
Western Association is the largest of all of our is the man that findeth this wisdom, and the, 
Associations a.n, d extends oyer 8' large territory. man that getteth this underst~nding.-Ohris-

EVERY man has an influence over others and 
~ i;r:~ in-fi'uEHlc'ed- by others. No one's influence 

can be so small as not to have some power. 
There is only one side to one's influence, it is 
either on the right side or on the wrong side. 
It is either building up purity, righteousness, 
holiness, or it is extending evil, and the things 
that debase and destroy. Go into any village 

, , 

or place, and men can be arra;red only in two 
lines. ' One lin~ will be composed of those who 
stand firm and active for the right and the best 
things. They build up society, business, re
ligion 'and every good for the town or comm u
nity. In the other line are those who are a 
damage to the village or community in their 
infl uence and life. T hey never inspire only ,to 
evil, they never touch anything but to corrupt, 
and if some in this line are not active in evil 
yet their character and unconscious in fl uence 
put them in that line. It makes a great differ
ence in character or influence as to what com
pany we train in. A man is known by the 
company he keeps, and is largely made by his 
associates. Such is the subtle and molding 
power of influence. An' evil companion will 
destroy much good. He, in a little time, will 
destroy the training and influence of years of 
good home life, and dl'ag one down to vice and 
crime. Every boy and girl should shun bad 
company, keep out of it. It is infinitely better 
to stay at home, go not at all, than to go with a 
bad companion or in bad company. Every 
Ohristian should see to it that his influence, 
word and act should be for 'those things 
which build~ up society, the State, the church, 
all business, all things, in purity, righteousness, 
intelligence, obedience to law and good order, 
refinement, nobility of soul, everything that is 
for Ohrist and not against him. 

IN Western New York the season was late be
cause of continuous rain and cool weather. 
Oorn was not up, oats not all sown and potatoes 
not all pla.nted. ,Grass was large as a rule and 
never have we seen the hills and valleys of 
Allegany county, clothed with such beautiful 
green and rich foliage. We had the privilege 
of standing on the veranda of Pres. Main's house 
and viewing 8S beautiful a landscape as can be 
seen in any land. It did not seem at all natural 
to ,an old student to attend chapel in Memorial 
Hall, but he enj oyed handshaking with teachers 
and scholars aU the same and he tried In his 
speech to inspire the students to seek a liberal 
education and to build deep and broad the foun
dation for one's life work. 

In our journey westward there were evidences 
of heavy rains until we came into Ohio. The 
western portion of the State and all through 
Indiana and the part of Illinois we passed over, 
it was dry and dusty. Orops were much in ad
vance of what we had seen, were looking fine, 
especially the fields of corn, but all showed the 
need of rain. While in all of our j ou rneyings 
before we needed our overcoats and winter wear, 
here light apparel became a comfort and a 
necessity. It was hot in Ohicago. By a special 
invitation our party spent the afternoon with 
,Bro. I. J. Ordway,8t his home. Mrs. Ordway 
was quite comfortable but not able to see any 
of us. Her ease . is more hopeful. I"tc is the de
vout prayer of all that God will raise her up to 
health, to her family and many friends, and to 
still do as she has done for the cause she loves. 

, . 
The ride to Dodge o entre, Minn., was a warm 

The delegation was small but some came a great 
distance. Bro. J. M. Todd~' of ,N,ortonville, 
Ran.; S. R. Wheeler, of Boulder, 001.; J. H. 

tian Advocate .. 

'THE TUITION OF TROUBLE. 

Hurley, of ·North Loup, Neb .. Neatly all the ,Trouble is the heritage of'man. The great 
churches were represented by letter, and if the and good, the wise man and the saint, form no 
reading of so many letters was rather tedious it exception to the rule. In this world trouble is 
~as interesting,showi~ the spiritual cond~tion no accident; men are born to it. Trouble in-' 
of the churches and what had been d6ne during heres in our constitution and in our material and 
the year. Not much business was transacted social misadj ustments. It is in the ordination " 
and therefore the time was given up to preach- of Providence, as wen as in human ignorance' 
ing, devotional services, praise, prayer and con- and perversity. If some troubles could be es-

caped, others are inevitable; we cannot go 
ference meetings. The Tract hour, conducted around them nor flee from them; nothing re-
by Dr. A. H. Lewis; Woman's hour, by Miss mains but to bite our lips and endure them~ " 
Phebe S. Coon, Associational Secretary; Bab. But though hard to endure, troubles are de
bath-school hour, by Pastor H.D. Clarke; Mis- signed to be helpful to us. We have no other 

such schoolmaster ao competent and devoted to 
sionary hour, by Secretary O. U. Whitford; and our interest. If he comes with a rod and a se-
Young People's hour, by Prof. Edwin Sb.a.w, vere countenance, he has stores of wisdom and 
were full of deep interest and the needs, plans, is apt to teach. Whatever else may slip from 
purposes, and the opportuities of our people our minds, the lessons of wisdom are likely to 
were brought out in clear light and great power. remain. They are burnt in. They make indel-

ible impressions of the most salutary character. 
The presence and words, of Miss Dr. Palmborg What is best in us has usually come to the sur-
added much to the interest of the meetings. face and ta.ken form through with some trouble. 
The Holy Spirit was indeed present and all Theinstruction was expensive, but more precious 
seemed to be spiritually renewed, and some ex- than. go!d or rubies. The ~nowledge we thus 
pressed an earnest desire to be Ohristians. acqUIre ~8. not mere theory; It touches the ~eeI?-

,- est realItIes of human hfe. No chastenIng IS 
The I?~d~e Oe?tra Ohurch aud all the delega.tes for the present joyous; the peac~able fruit~ of 
and VISItIng frIends were mutually blessed by righteousness are not yet. But In God's tIme 
this Associational gathering. the fruits appear, justifying the divine order. 

THE IMMANENCE OF GOD. 
God's school for character-building is trial. 
He puts a man in the furnace; the wood, hay 
and stubble are burned away, while the precious 
qualities remain in enduring beauty and 
strength. 

In trouble. God is our refuge and help. In 
many-troubles nobody else can help. In temp
tation, sickness and death we appeal to friends 
and physicians in vain. Our resource in such 
hours is in God, who is able to deliver us. 
Even if our troubles be due to our own folly, 
God will look in compassion upon us when we 
turn to him. He waits with the tender heart 
,of a parent to help us in the midst of our folly 
as well 8S our misfortune. Bring to him your 
trouble. and see how' he will lift your burden. 
But he will not lift it until you let go of it.
Zion's Herald. 

He who does not connect God with his every 
day affairs knows nothing of the true meaning 
of life. What a senseless, useless round of 
monotonous toil this human existence is, if it 
stands apart from the endless life, separated 
from God and from his eternal purpose for us. 
What a difference it. makes in our ways of 
thinking, our interest in humanity, our power 
to bear pain and disappointment, when we 
realize that these days we are living in the body 
are really a part of and enter into the character 
of those eternal years beyond, just as really as 
childhood enters into character of maturer age. 
In all his intercC'urse with men the Lord Jesus 
sought to bring the immanence of the spiritual 
world to their consciousness. He affirmed that 
the heavenly Father knew all their temporal 
needs. He said he would not leave them or- REGENE~ATION. 
phans, even though he left their mortal ~ight Regeneration of the individual soul, then of 
for a time. He taught us to say, U Thy wIll be the family, then of society, then of government, 
done on earth as it is in heaven." ,In heaven I understand to be the biblical plan for the ref
they" do his commandments, hearken,ing unto ormation of the world. "The kingdom of heav
the voice of his word," and that is the grand en is like leaven which a woman took and hid 
ideal of our daily living upon earth. Not an in three measues of meal until the whole was 
impossible ideal, 'for our Lord never would have leavened." .If the ohurch can produce genu
taught us to pray for anything which could not ine individual Ohristians enough to form the 
be realized:, , great majority in any self-governing comml!n-

It is quite possible to do earthly business ity, there se'ems to be no reason why the prln
just "as it IS in heaven "-that is, in the same ciples of. the Sermon on the Mount cannot be 
spirit-" doing his commandments and hearken- applied to secular affa.irs. If 'there are l\ying 
ing unto the voice of his word." Quite possi- stones flnough to constitute a temple, why can 
ble? It ought to be quite impossible for a the temple not be built? We are instructed 
Ohristian to do business in any other way. A to pray that God's kingdom may come and his 
man said recently in prayer-meet~ng, "I am will b8 done on earth as in heaven. Of course, 
thoroughly devoted to business; I love it, and I in a wc:>rld imperfectly reformed, there will, of 
love it not because of what I may accumulate necessity, be a distinction between the Ohurch 
from it but that I may use what I accumula.te and the State. On this great theme there is 
in the ~ervice of Ohrist." Everybody believed no word of wisdom except that of the Author 
hIm for his life showed the sincerity of his of the Sermon on the Mount, "Render unto 
words. That is living with a sense of the pres- Coosar the things that are Ooosar's, and unto 
ence of God. Such living is ennobled; nothing God the things that are God's." Professor 
in it is commonplace. The details of business Schaff used to affirm that all the discussions 
have a dignity and p~rpose; the soul does !lot of centuries, as to the right relations 9f Church' 
grow narrow and sordId, even though the mInd and State, have added nothing to the fund of 
is intensely bent upon what we call sec\llar pur- sagacity contained in this inspired text. But 
suits.' when Ooo3ar himself becomes genuinely Ohris-

Is not the earth the Lord's? Is not this histian the principles of the Sermon on the Mount 
domain j nst as much as the spiritual world? will govern the State, so far as they apply to 
Are not the gold and the silver and the cattle it, as they now govern the Ohurch. - Joseph 
upon the' hills his ?' Does he not intend to Oook. 
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FREEDOM. 
BY CLARA JESSUP MOORE. 

My work is ilone; the eventide is here; 
. . My wages now I ask of thee, 
Not gold nor jewels do Icr~ve, my Lord, 

Bllt,Mastei, set my spirit free! ' 
- -~~----The shadows lengthen on my glacier path, 

. Heavier the chains that fret me here; 
I ask ·for freedom from their crushing weight, 

'Tis life, not death, I hold in fear I . 

My work is dlne; the .hour of death draws near; 
The vesper-bells toll clear and sweet; . . 

Unto the aged should be spared, my LJrd, 
The pains that torture tired feet. 

According to my need, I ask of thee 
That thou bestow the promised wage. 

time, and not leave the Wom'ltn's Board with- speak to. all our hearts with a voice that would 
out funds to meet its expenses till the end of arouse ue t) the needs of the hour, and to our 
the year. A quarterly meeting with' caref1l:11y responsibi.lity in this wo~k for the Lord.' Sal
arranged programme ought to make it n.eces- vation comes to us as individuals aud the work 
sary for our women to keep posted on denom- of carrying it to perishing souls is a personal 
inational doings, if they are too much occupied obligation. We entertain the same' persQnal 
to meet oftener. Milke the annual meeting to relation to the Ml:\ster au1 his work where ever 

,.' . 

come so that a full report of the year's· work we are, whethe~ in large or' s~all societies, ac-
maybe made at the Association, and I feel sure cording as heh~s givenn~ the means 0 rability 
ten years from now will mark an advance in ,to work for hioi. The little that we may 'do for 

, '. 

the Woman's Board and enlargement in'allmissions wil1..:not impoverish. the local church 
church and denominational work. I earnestly work.' Doing for the one should never be mad e 
urge that il! the churchese- of this Association'. an excuse for not doing for the other._ "These 
at least,. we try the plan. ought ye to have done, aud, not to leave ·the 

M. E. <BOWLER, others undone." Are we awake toth~ import-
Associationa,l Secretary. ance of the times in which' we live. W ill we If faithful I have been in small and great, 

Wilt thou not now my..pangs assuage? 

My work is done; take me within the gate 
Where enter only those thou wilt; 

A city lighted by thy glory great, 
The city not by mortals bULlt. . 

Come quickly, I'beseech, and freely give 
The guerdon in its full degree 

Which thou hast promised unto every man 
According as his work shall be. 

Yet. Master, not my will, but thine be done, 
On thee I wait; forgive my prayer I 

Thou knowest best if here I'm needed stIll, 
Thou knowest if I'm needed there. 

The wages are not due till work is done; 
Submissive to the end I'll be, 

Knowing thy precious promise never fails, 
That my reward still rests with thee. 

. -Zion's Advocate. 

"OUR 'hour' was very interesting and we 
hope we started a wave that will break on the 
farthest shore of the denomination, resulting in 
a uniform and universal organization of Wom
an's Board auxiliaries."-Miss Bowler's words. 

PAPER.* 
Could we do better with a unif'Jrm organi

zation? If we wish to accomplish aoything in 
this day of energetic action aud push it must 
be by well laid and thoroughly executed pla.ns. 
We all know that if we have a great work to do, 
we must plan and arrange the work an.J organ
iZ9 the workmen in their proper place and order 
so that all may work together. It is no less im
portant in working for the Master. " Weare 
laborers together with God." "Ye are God's 
husbandry and the Boul which sincerely in
trusts itself to Christ will have the mind "of 
Christ and will do the work Ohrist has for him 
to do. This is his command: "Go ye in to all 
the world and preach the gospel to every crea
ture." 011 how vast and unbounded is his love! 
Wherever man is found there is the field in 
which to sow the seeds of gospel truth. 

REPORT OF WOMAN'S HOUR AT WESTERN The work is oura and the question before us 

come up to the help of theL )rd against the 
mighty 'powers of evil? We have long wished 
to see the. day when ·the women of onr denomi
nation were thoroughly organiz9d and working· 
in perfect harmony to carry forward . the work 
of the L )rd in all its diffdrent lines. Why have 
the women of our denomination been so conserv
ative in this work? The women of other de
nominations have long had their Woman's 
Boards and auxiliary societies and have been 
doing valiant service for Ohrist and the 'world; 
but it matters not so much as to the form of the 
means, if only we may secure the desired end, 
'which is better 'Work for the Master. When we 
become fully consecrated to the M'Ister, we will 
feel the same obligation to care for and support 
the work, that we do to ,care for the dear ones 
that God has given to UB, and may the dear 
Lord help us to consecrate our livea and all that, 
we possess to his service and establish us in 
every good word and work. 

ASSOCIATION. is how best to acco~pli8h it. 
The Woman's Hour of the Western Associa- In many of our churches there is no Woman's 

tion was of great interest and profit, -we ttust.. Auxiliary ~ociety and the work is taken up by 

SHALL WE ORGANIZE CHILDREN'S MISSION 
BANDS? 

It was opened with prayer by Mrs. Mary E. the local Aid Society, but often this Society is In talking over this subj 3ct at· my home lone 
Rich, formerly of this Asssociation, now of not a8 a body in perfect sympathy with the of my: boys ventured the question, "Don't you 
Florida. R3v. A. E. Main followed with strong Woman's Board, and some other way must be think that it is rather eucroaching upon the 
arguments and eloquent appeal for woman's or- devised to raise the funds for our Board. We work·of the Y. P. S. C. E.?" I replied, "Yes, 
ganization, having for his subj ect "The W om- know that in union there is strength, and that it certainl~ is, but we have waited in vain for 
an's Boatd: Do we Need it? " Rev. S. S. Pow- there is power as well as enthusiasm in numbers the young people to take up this line of work. 
ell, who has recently come to us from the First- and if it could give us more earnestness and Now I think if anything is done the Woman's. 
day Baptist denomination, gave us, in a brief power, to have a uniform organization through- Board will have to commence it, and then if the 
talk, an idea of the far-reaching and very im- out the denomination would it not be a.dvisable young people so desire, we will give it over 
portant part women take in carrying on· their to orgauiz.~ such societies as auxiliary to the into their hands." 
missionary work. Rev. O. U. Whitford, with Woman's Board? The following have been But in considering the matter since then I 
the subject, "How can we Make our Woman's suggested 'as essential points in such a constitu- have been more and more impressed with the 
Work more Effective?" urged a thorough or- tion: thought that upon the mothers, after all, must 
ganization-local, associationsl, and general. ART. 1. This Society shall be called· the fall this duty. I would not have you infer, 
"The Advantages of uniform Organization" were Woman'.s Missiona.ry Society-auxiliary to the though, that only those who have children are 
pointed out by Mrs. M. G. Stillman, of Rich- Woman's Board. adapted-to this kind of work, because I know 
burg. "Ways of Raising Funds for Missionary ART. 2. The officers of this Society shall be that there are ma.ny who have never been called 
and Denominational Work," by Mrs. K'lte a directress, secretary, and treasurer, chosen' by the precious name of mother, whose hearts 
Kelly, of Nile; and" Shall we Organize Chil- annually. are full of love for the little ones, and to such 
dren's Mission Bands? " by Mrs. Mary F. Whit-' AUT. 3. The object of this Society shall be persons the' task of inspiring their young 
ford. The most of them, we hope, will appear the collection of money for home and foreign hea.rts with love and zeal· for any line of God's 
in the, RECORDER, but they will lack the ma.g- mi8sionary purposes, and th~ cultivation of a work brings its own compensation" and so in all 
netic touch of personality that goes' so far to missionary spirit among its members. indirect way they, too, are .mothers and can be 

. enthuse and inspire action. We had hoped to ART. 4. All money raised by th~s society included in this work. 
give opportunity for a. free discussion of the shall be sent to the Treasurer of the Woman's ,Many may think it foolish to organize the 
ideas advanced, but the hour was all too short, Board for the purposes of their organiza.tion. little ones into soc.ieties and expect to ,make a 
so the discussion is passed on to each church, AnT. 5. Any person may becQme a-member 'suc<?~ss of the undertaking; but what did our 
and let it be with a purpose. of this Society by the payment of $1 an- women amount to until they organized? 

We have been tryi~ for ten years to vote nually. Do not for a moment think that any Look at our young people to-day, and com-
onr Aid, Industrial, Benevolent, and Evangel- organization will go of itself, or reach success, pare their work with that which was done 
ical Societies, auxiliary to the Woman's Board, without strong, persistent, and at times, even twenty or thirty years ago, and yon can rea~ily 
with the result t.hat in this Association we ~ave painful effort. There is the spirit of worldliness see what .systematic organizati,on has done for 
one Woman's Board auxiliary. Now.let us and often prejudice and indifference to them. I can remember the time, and not so 
organize with the single, or rather double pur- overcome before we can work successfully. Oh ·very long ago, either, when our young people 
pose to raise funds for denominational work, my Christian Risters would that the Lord might counted as almost nothing .in . the work of the 
and foster an intelligent interest in our women denomination. What g~vethem the prominent 
along all denominatioDallines. It need Dot be *'1'his paper w~s real by Mrs. M. G. Stillman at the postion they liold to,-day? What makes their 
burdenaome. The pa-tfment of $1 a year, quar- Woman's Hout' of the Western Assooiation and req uest - hour at our yearly meetings one. of the mClst 

¥J ed for publication in "Woman's Work" in the BE-
terly; will inaure funds to meet' calIr, ~t $ny OORDER. interesting alwell"~ profitab,le? What is it 

~ .. 
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that has waTmed our heads with the thoright 
that when our ranks are weakened by old age 

I, and death, the work will be taken up by com,
petent hands?' Organization;' an~ I believe 
that since our, young people have banded to. 

, , gether fO:fsystematic work they have become a 
power l!e~ond to non'e in our denomination. 

Now the only cl8fls that ,is left out is' that 
which comprises the 'children under ten years 
of age. I know we have our Sabbath-school, 
but I think you will admit that even that does 
not quite cover the grottnd tl,1at we, a8 women 
and mothersj co,,"et tor our little ones. Their 
young minds must be occupied with something, 
and that which first gets possession of their 
hearts will in most cases dominate their lives. 
We all know . how the bad habits formed in 
childhood hang like millstones about tqe necks 
of those hampered with them, and only now and 
then is fouJ)d one with courage, alid strength of 
character sufficient to break loose from their 
hindering influences." So, too, we know that the 
good impressions received in early life become 
a part C?l our very ~atures, and inspire every 
good thought and,deed. . 

Jochebed realized this, when, acting in the 
capacity of nurse, she instilled into the mind of 
the little Moses a love for God and down-trod ... 
den kindred that survived the fascinations and 
splendors of his royal life in the palace of Pha. 
raoh, and after forty years bore fruit. Hannah 
understood i t when, not trusting her own wis
dom, she denied herself some of the most ex
quisite experiences that ever came to a moth
er's heart, and took to the temple Samuel, the 
child asked of God, as soon as he was weaned. 
Think of it, mothers; that she might put him 
under the care and training of the high priest, 
to become a servant of God. Solomon knew it 
when he wrote, "Even a child is known by his 
doings, whether his work be pure and whether 
it be right." And again, "Train up a child in 
the way he should go, and when, he is old he 
will not depart from it." And I t:pJnk it was 
an eminent Catholic priest who said, ii'Give me 
the first seven years of your child's life, and you 
may have the rest." , 

The door of millennial glory has a child's 
hand on the latch; ours the transcendent priv
ilege to help that little hand to lift the latch 
and usher in the da.y when" the kingdoms of this 
world shall become the kingdoms of our Lord 
and his Christ." : When I think of the noble 
men and women who have laid down their work 
and gone to their reward, my heart, is sad
dened as I ask myself the question, Who will 
fill their places and carryon to a grand fruition 
the work so nobly begun by them? And, thank 
God! in the bright faces of the children I rea.d 
my answer. Surely there are.· great possibili
ties there; and upon the way in which we train 
our little ones ,depends in a great measure 
our success or, failure as a denomination in 
the future. 

One great object of these "Bands" is to ed
ncate the young to a missionary spirit. If we 
begin while their young hearts 'are tender they 
will not only feel an interest in the work and 
give the pennies, but with the advancing years 
they will say, like Isaiah, "Here, Lord, send 
me;" and the question of recruiting our for
,eign missions will be answered even before it 
1S asked. .r" 

\'-1 

But right here comes the qnestion, How shall 
we organize them? . Well, a8 to that, I don't 
really know, because my'experience has been 
so limited that the rules, regulations a.nd by
',.ws of systematically organized soci~tiea have 
~h,al~ b.",~~ered ~e~o~e 0': '1~"r On 

that acconnt, however" I am in favor of early them the manhood that elevates and strength
training children just how to conduct such ens the race, and the womanhood that purifies 
meetings. 'But in this case were I to carry out and refines it; and I have, thanked God and 
my own ide~s I should have ,88 little formality taken courage. 
as possible. What we want now is their in- But I must S8Y to you, Fred and Kate, that 
terest and sympathy, and ~he rest caD be devel- two or three times in mv life-perliaps more' 
oped later. So I would, first of all, organize, times than that-' I have been so dazzled by the, 
letting them choose a' name, all their. own, and clothing of a graduating class that I could not 
have them represented by that name ; then I for the life of me make, out' anything at all 
would put them under the supervision of some promising .. I cannot say whether at s9.chtbnes 
person whose heart ,is full of the wQrk befor.., I have been the more'aDnoyed~J~mused. 
her, leaving her to, ~onduct the meetings as she I have heard recently of a certainbighscliooi 
sees fit. ,Let her t~llthe child.ren i~ a simple that has been having a week 'of graduation pro
eaay way, the story of those unfortunate little gramme, and that one regulation of the class 
ones horn in heathen: lands, and in~ire them was that each member must' appear in a dIffer. 
with a desire to better their condition. ent suit 'at each session, the suits being gotten 

Only a few children can give largely; but if up for that particular occasion. Perhaps the 
they learn to give according to their ability we business men and sensible women of that com
may be content. I would nip in the bud, how- munity were quite carried away by the display; 
ever, at the outset, all desire to out-sell or out- but I do not think they thought any the better 
beg in order to win praise, as the chief influ- of their high school because of the perform-
ence of such giving results mainly in injury to ance. I suppose they tried to be charitable in 
the child who gives and discouragement to their views of the matter and hoped the young 
those outdone. Use the means that every meet- people would become more sensible after get
ing inspires to instill into their young hearts ting out of school. Graduation day gains noth
lessons that, learned in the' plastic age, will ing, my dear Kate, by being turned into a dress 
mold them into powerful allies for God and parade., 
the evangelization of mankind. Already other And now, Fred and Kate, what is to come of 
denominations are realizing the importance of this graduation of yours? Will your orations 
this line of work, and are putting their children be the last productions of which you are ·cap
into training, for from them must come the able? Will they be your dying intellectual 
leaders, the workers, and the givers, in the efforts? Or will you continue to be students, 
years to come. and be ready at your home literary society to 

"A little child shall lead them." 
Yes, if first the child be led-

H with gospel milk we feed them, 
Then shall other souls be fed. 

Other souls-the whole creation
, Might be led to Jesus' feet, 
If the rising generation 

,Knew the stor-y old and sweet. 
Then at once millennial glory 

Would this sin-cursed earth restore, 
If the children told the story 

Of salvation o'er and o'er. 
MARY F. WHITFORD. 

NILE,~. Y. 

LETTERS·:"TO THE SMITHS.-No. 8. 

TO FRED AND KATE. 

My Dear Nephew and Niece:-I have just 
received your Oommencement programmes, 
with invitations to attend your graduation 
exercises and listen to your orations. While 
nothing would please me better I sha.ll not be 
able to leave home at this time of year. I must, 
however, write you a letter of congratulation 
that you have overcome so many obstacles in 
the way of your school work and are now about 
to graduate with honor. 

Both of yon have had hard work to accom
plish what you have done. I know that at 
times you have almost given up the struggle, 
but your good courage has always rallied to 
your support, and so you have ,come bravely on 
your way through your course of study. 

I must say that I rej oice more' in the past 
daily exercise of your energy and grit than in 
your present knowledge, for the faculty of per
sistent push is worth more than much knowl
edge~ You will both find that in order to sue
ceed in the coming years you will have need to 
keep on pushing. 

'Yes, I'd like to witness your graduation, for 
such, ,exercises are very interesting indeed. 
Nothing looks to me more promising than a 
dozen young me~ and women" flushed with the 
pleasurable excitement coming from the de
livery, before a sympathetic audience, of their 
oratioDs,and standing to receive their well
earned diplomas. While looking upon lueh a 
group I have thought of the grand possibilities 
in the young people before me. I have seen in 

present papers, when milled upon, concerning 
subjects requiring good thought and a ready 
pen? I sincerely hope you will be willing at 
any time when duty seems to require it modest
ly to give the, people in your little society at 
home the benefit of your college culture. 
Don't, I beg of you, .make any undue display of 
what limited attainments yon have made, for 
that will be likely to disgust your old friends. 
The most of them have not been college stu
dents, yet they are old enough to have gotten a 
good degre,e of judgment and common sense, 
long before' either of you was born; and they'''~ 
have been gathering up some wisdom since 
then. Farmer Jones has been a great reader
has read more books than you, and better ones, 
too-and has held various offices of public trust. 
You know more Greek grammar than he, Fred, 
but he knows more than you about Greece and 
the influ.ence of its civiliza.tion upon the world, 
for he has read some of his books on the subj.~ 
over and over, and he has digested what he has 
rea.d; while you have only fairly swallowed what 
little you know. Don't despise the old man, my 
boy; talk with him and learn something of him 
while you go on digesting your mental food 
lately taken. 

,And Katie, child, go someti~es up and visit 
with Miss Adams, whom you sometimes speak 
of almost flippantly as "the old maid." Before 
you were born Miss Adams was an able instruc
tor i~ Latin and French, and she drank deep 
of, the fountains of English literature in her 
younger days~ In these later years she has 

, , 
because of ill health, been shut up ~:uch of the 
time at home; but she has read and re-read the 
works of Milton, Shakespeare, Tennyson, Long
"fellow, Bryant and Whittier. It will do her 
good to talk with you. You may be a blessing 
to her and she an inspiration to you; and she 
will teach 'you those graces of character that 
h~ve come to her through long years of patient 
suffering and chastened thought. , 

Truly, Fred. ~nd Kate, there are people in 
your home oom.tDunity from whom you may yet , 
leam much, even though you carry college--
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,diplomas home with you. In' your younger 
, days you could: not appreciate those people; 

you may now doC so, for you have gotten just 
about the necessary training to make you fit 
companions for them. ' 

But you have a great advantage over them; 
for you may now go on to still higher atta.in
ments. Your start is mu'ch better, Fred, than 

. Farmer Jones hb.d. '. Again I beg of you both 
not to put on any,intellectual airs aiter yon get 
home~ Such action is almost sure to put a stop 
to any further progres8; and people like 
Farmer Jones and Miss Adams will smile at 
your weakness, while everybody else, ,will dis
like you for it.' Modesty is worth more' than 
the ability to do a passage out of Greek into 
wretched English, and common sense is worth 
more than a smattering of Geometry. . 

And now allow me to make a few suggestions 
further. Whatever you may know of Latin 
and Greek take some pride in the use of good 
Anglo-Saxon. In your expression of· thought 
use plain words and use them rightly .. , I beg 
of you to begin America with a capital and to 
put a period after your declaratory. sentences. 
Do not spell which with a t, and have, the good 
sense not to pronounce program, progrum. 

And I hope both of you will think it not be
neath you to write plainly. Don't be so classic 
that you have no regard for us moderns. Peo
pie who read your letters have hardly the time 
for laborious translation. A friend of mine 
graduated from college and bethought himself 
that he would teach-if he could get a school to 
suit him. He applied for' the principalship of 
8 graded school not far away, but the secretary 
of the school board declared that no one who 
did Buch wretched writing could get their 
school. That young man does not know to this 
day why he, with such excellent credentials 8S 

he presented, did not get the position. There 
are hundreds of j nst such cases. 

You may no~ think it worth while, Fred and 
K~te, to take pains to conform to all the little 
requiremeuts for good English, but I can a8-
Bure you that it will pay you to do so. How 
are people to know about your college culture? 
You will not have any chance to read Greek 
before them nor to demonstrate theorems. If 
you take pains to tell them your attainments 
they will laugh at you; if not to your face they 
will do it after your back is turned. The only 
common ways open to you to let folks know 
yo. training are through your. manners and 
your use of the English language, either spoken 
or written. Good behavior always tells of cul
ture gotten somewhere, and good English testi
fies to the same thing. It is not at all pleasing 
that some young people with diplomas can la.y 
no claim to either good manners or good En-
glish. , 

. Many boys and girls go back from college to 
condemn the institution by their lack in both 
these essentials to good culture. I hope, F.red 
and Ka.te, that your .. Alma Mater will not be 
made to 8uffer any such discredit on your ac
count. Your college needs your aid and your 
support. Your behavior and ability will from 
this time be exponents of its usefulness. If 
you desire the success of th~ school and your 
own success let people see that it has been of 
real advantage to you in the development, of 
high moral character, lofty desires and good 
practical ability. , Then will other fathers and 
mothers be apt to seek for their boys and girls 
the same culture. 

'I believe, Fred and Kate, that you w~ll so 
live th~t both you' and those. with whom you 
come in contact may be the ,better-a great 

, ' 

deal better-, for your college l~fe and training, 
and sol offer both of you the hearty congratri-. 
lations of your UNCLE OLIVER. 

JUNE 18, 1894. 

POPULAR TALKS ON LAW. 

member of the 'individual name expressed in 
the 'fitm. 

. When one sells a business, he does not there
by agJ,"e~ _cnot 'to engage in a similar business. 
Contrary to the general view, one in selling his] , 

I business' may agree not to engage in it again, 
BY WM. C: SPR.AGUE. provided there be a reasonable '·liniit to the' 

Good. Will. time and. place within which he is not~ to SO 

We -,fi'eqrientl~ hear the 'term '~good-will" engage in the busi.ness.· If there beno stipula~ 
used as'describing a benefit or advantage, exist. tion to the contrary, the vendor may lawfully 
ing as a part of, or in connection with, 8 busi. establish a similar business next door to the 
iless~ It is our purpose to discnss briefly the olle:he has ,sold and invite everybody to come 
naturel of this intangible asset as, viewed in .~nd purchase, although he must not hold out 
1 himself as the successor to the business 'of the aw., 

It is' defined in sever~l cases as the advantage old firm. It is generally understood that old 
or benefit which is aeq uired by an establish- customers may be be solicited, although several 
ment beyond the mere value of the capital, of the older cases hold that they cannot be per
stock, funds or property employed therein, in sonally solicited. The tendency of the law, 
conseqnence ,o~ the general public patronage 'however" i& to hold that in the absence of pos
and encouragement which i~ receives frolll:,con. itive agreement the vendor may solicit trade 
stant or habitual customers on account of its from old arid new customers alike, eith\}r by in-" 

direct or direct means. ' local position or common celebrity or reputation 
for skill or afHuence or punctuality, or from The sale ofa good-will does not transfer to 
other accidental circumstances or necessities, or the purchaser any right to use the name where 
even from ancientp.artialities or prej ndices. the name is the name of the vendor, unle,ss there 
This is a definition given by Story and followed is an agreement to that tffect. ,The buyer can, 
in several ca~u~s. however, advertise himself as the' successor to 

his vendor. 
Boiled down, this defiinition would seem to 

mean simply that the good-will of a business Where the good-will merely pertains to the, 
consists in the probability that customers will place of business, a sale of it does not, give the! 

right to use the firm name without an agree
continue to co~e to the old place of business. 
At .best, it is the sale of a mere chance, which ment to that effect. Sometimes the good-will 
vests in the purchaser nothing but the possihil- attaches more to the place than to the business 
·t th t f h' h h II b itself, as in the case of 'the good-will of an inn. 
1 y a a pre erence w lC as usua y een The reverse is, however, true in the case of the, 
extended may continue. 

Every sort of business does not of necessity 
possess a good-will that courts will protect. It 
h8S been asserted that good-will has no appli
cation to the profession of law, medicine and 
other learned professions, inaBID uch as the 
business of a professional man has no local ex
istence, and is entirely personal, depending 
upon the trust and confidence which persons 
may repose in his integrity and ability to COll· 

duct their legal affairs. However, of late 8ales 
of professional business have been held to in
clude good-will, so tha.t it may, be said that the 
law now recognizes such business as possessing 
a good-will. Good-will itself, 'apart from the 
business, cannot be sold, it being a mere inci
dent of other property, and only capable of be
ing sold in ,connection with it. 

As to its value, this depends entirely upon 
the circumstances of the case. It may be more 
or less valuable, according to location, personnel 
of its ownership, or special advantages in the 
proprietor's mode of conducting it. Not only 
may the good-will be sold as any other asset, 
but also it may be mortagaged or sold under 
proceedings of court in connection with the 
property of which it is an incident . 

The name of a firm is a very important part 
of the good-will of a business carried on by the 
firm. Persons become accustomed to buying at 
certain houses, or houses in a certain locality, 
or known by a certain name, and being so ac
customed, will resort to such places, notwith
standing a change of ownership. 'The name 
itself becomes an, i~tangible asset of, more or 
less value, accordi ll.g to circumstan~es. '80 in 
the case~f trade-marks, which are an important 
part of the good-will of a bnsiness. In parting 
with the good-will of a business the seller 
means to part with all, that good disp'osition 
which customers entertain toward the business 
Identified by the name, trade-mark, location: etc. 
It is because of this value of the'name that very 
many firms exist which do not contain a single, . , 

good-will of a newspaper; where the name makes 
up the principal part of the value of the good
will. Where the good-will is not mentioned in 
the agreement of sale of a business, it will be 
presumed to be included, unless the circum
stances are such a8 to show that only the tangi
ble aBsets of the business were included. 

Formerly, where one member of a partner
ship died, the good-will of the business went to 
the survivor,but it is now considered as a part 
of the genera.l assets of a partnership for which 
the su~vtving partner must account. He may 
retain it upon payment of its full value, so held 
in a Nebraska case. Where several members 
of a partnership have Bold out to one member, 
they may be restrained from carrying on a rival 
establishment under a name 80 similar to that 
of the first as to mislead and draw off business. 

Returning to the matter of val ue, it may be 
said that the value of the good-will is to be cal. 
culated by estimating every advantage to be 
secured by Buceedingto the business without 
reference to the exclusion of any person from 
engaging in the same business. In one case 
the value was ass~ssed at one year's averag~ net 
profits. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Commencement Anniversaries' have closed. 

,From start to finish they have pass,ed pleas
antly, profitably, and enthusiastically. One of 
the oldest trustees, who had attended yearly for 
about forty years,said Alumni Day was the best· 
he ever attended. The important work for this 
school now is to arise in its united energy and 
build. Especially it needs to secure increased 
patronage from the outside. ,We hear that two 
preachers from Almond, were present at the 
Ba.ccalaureate Bermon and were so pleased to 
find that Ghrist was preached that they wish to 
attend the ,Theological School here next year~ 
Why should not ,this be the case, especially 
with young preachers, in many towns within 
'reach of Alfred? ,I feel deeply, iDipressed, per-

_I 
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8Onally, that the school needs 'earnest,' thor- freshing from the presence of the Lord in con
ongh,systematic adv-ertising.Why not have anection with all such meetings. 
man in the field, throughout the denomination, Andover is more of a society than'I knew. 
also~wJthin a radius' of fifty miles in all the They are now engaged in painting.their church 
towns to lecture .on education in general and and getting new stained windows for it. Dr. L', 
Alfred U llivers'ity in particular, to get money A. Platts preaches for them with great accept
when convenient, but especially to hunt up the ance. Last Sixth-day evening nearly twenty, 
students. Why not have every Se~enth-day attended their praYEm-meeting, and a goodly 
,Baptist pastor preach a sermon in favor of number were present at church Sabbath morn-

, our schools, and our young people "attending 'ing. They ha~e recently ;organized 'a Y. P. S. 
". them, and our' monied men endowing, them? O. E. and sixteen signed the pledge. I have' 

Why not.the University preachers and lecturers already enrolled nine new subscribers for the' 
go to adjoining towns to lecture and preach for RECORDER from that post.office, and received 
the same purpose? Why not a, quartet of the cash and pledges of about $55, and still have a 
University singers and orators go out with a little more territory to cover. 
free enterta.inment on the general topics of ed.:. G. M. OOTTHELL, FieldSeoretary, 
ucational interest, and one address especially JUNE 25, 1894. 
for the school? Why not make a little freer 
use 'of the columns of the SABBATH RECORDER? 
Even a half column or more weekly from the 
'school would' add interest to the paper and be 
a banefit to the school. It would be w,=,ll to 

, have a school reporter for each of the county 

HOW IT WORKS IN KANSAS. 
I was lecturing inK'1onsas, last spring, where 

they have prohibition. An intemperate man 
came to me one day and sa.id: 

," Yes, Mr. Pdrkius, this prohibition will bring 
ruin to the State." , 

. papers. "It will, will it?" 
On the question o~ changing from a univer- "Yes; it will impoverish UB and destroy our 

sity to a college there is to me much in favor of business houses." 
the" university," if that will not stand in way of "If a Ka.nsas farmer brings 8. thousand bush-
the hig~est efficiency of the school. Never els of corn into Topeka he gets how much 

I-'- for it? " 
again can that title be secured as easily as when· "Four hundred dollars," answered my friend. 
the school was ch&rtered; and if it is no! prop- " Now, if they take these thoUS811 d bushels 
erly a university, as others have said, let us of corn over to Peoria how much whisky will 

. Th . tid I't make?" make It one. ere are. eminen awyers an 
"Four thousand gallons." , 

doctors in the alumni. Let them present to the "And whisky is worth-"how much ?" 
University Library medical and law books, tha "Oh, after they have paid four thousand 
nucleus, at least, of good libraries in these de- dollars revenue tax on it to the other thirty-
partments. six States it will be worth abou't $4,600." 

And then, as some have expressed their be- "And if this whisky should come back to 
Kansas you would have to pay about $4)600 

lief, there are men to be found who could, and for it." 
it is believed would, endow chairs of medicine "Yes, more too. We'd have to pay abont 
a.nd law; and if not, the beginning of an edu- $5,000 for it." 
catio:Q could be made in these departments, and " Would it be worth anything to your citi-

,zens?" , 
arrangements made for the, completed work in " No; I suppose it would cause a great deal 
other schools. At ,any rate, whatever will of idh·ness and crime. It would hurt ns~ I 
prove of greatest permanent value and· effi- never did think whisky a positive benefit. I-" 
ciency to the school, we trust may be done; but "Well, how much would it hurt yon?" I 
in the meantime let its present demands and asked, 

" 0 h I can't tell! 1--" 
, opportun~ties be fulfilled, or fill~d ~un·with in- "w ~11, I'll tell Y01;," I said. "It will hurt 

tense, unIted, loyal, and enthusIastlC endeavor. you directly about $5)000 worth. You would 
Already an important step has been taken by, sell the corn from which this whisky w~s made 

.. . . for $400, and then buy back the WhISky for 
the trustees .~n. o1fe~Ing .80 f~ee ~chol~rahIp In $5,000. You would be directly 'out of pocket 
every Oommissioner a DIstrICt In thIS and ad- just $4)600. And indirectly it would cost Kan
joining counties, to the High School graduate sas in idleness and crime-caused by the four 
that passes the best examination. thousand gallons of whiBky-$20,000: Ip woul~ 

take 16,000 men a day apiece to drInk It up, If 
Ano~her valuable ~ove on the part of the they drank a quart each 8. day. The los~ of 16,-

alumnI WIlS to establIsh a course of lectures to 000 days' labor to K'lnsas would be $20,000, 
be giveR by members of the alumni who have wouldn't it?" 
become eminent in their profession or 8S spe- " I declar.e!'" exclaimed my ~rieDd. ." I 

, cialists. G. M. COTTRELL. never hea;d It put that w~y. I see It all ~1~l~ly 
JUNE 22, 1894. 

INDEPENDENCE AND ANDOVER. 

now, I'll never say anythIng abont prohIbItion 
damaging Ka.nsas again." 

"Yea," I said, "if Kansas can s~ve $~5,O~0 
on every thousand bushels of corn by lettmg It 

. The Field Secretary worked Independence go over to Peoria, the more she is damaged 
that way the richer she will become, till fiually 

during and immediately following ,the Associa- Illinois, utterly impoverished, will have to call 
tion, and concluded that it was not the best on Kansas to lend her money to build poor
time to canvass a society when it was engaged houses. But' there is one "thing in KansRs," I 
in spec'ial meetings that took time, thought and said, "that will be ruined'by prohibition." 
money. Many were alr.eady giving on the " What is that? " 

" Why, her poorhouses., Her P?orhouses and 
weekly pIau and tbe total pledges now amount her jails will become empty. Think of Go poor-
to about $60. house with not a soul in it but the poormaster! 

Think of a jail without a convict! Poor bank
rupt j ail and poorhouse! "-Selected. 

II SOMEBODY MUST BE IN." " 

The late Archdeacon Hare was -'once, when 
tutor of Trinity College, Oambridge, giving a 
lecture, when a cry' of "Fire" was raised, 

.Away rushed his pupils, and, forming them
aelves into a line between the building, which 
was close at hand, and the river, passed buckets 
from one to another. The tutor quickly' fol
lowing, fonnd them thus' engaged; at the end 
of the line one youth was standing np to his 
waist in the river; he was delicate, consumptive-
looking. , , 

" What!" cried Mr. Hare, "You in the 
water, Sterling? You are liable to take cold." 

c'Somebody must be in," responded the 
youth; "why not'I, as well as another?" 

The spirit of this answer is that of all great 
and generous beings. Oowardice, aDd coldness 
too, says, "Oh, somebody will do it!" and the 
speaker sits still; he is not the one to do what 
wa.nts doing. But nobility of cha.racter, look. 
ing at necessary things, says: "Somebody must 
do it, why not I?" and the deed, is done.
Selected. 

THE BEST WAY. 

Ghrist saw that men took life painfully. To 
some it was a weariness; to others a failure; to 
all a struggle and pain. How to carry this bu f
den of life had been the whole world's prob
lem. It is still the whole world's problem. 
And here is Ohrist's solution: Carry it BS I do. 
Take life, 8'8 I take it. Look at it from my 
point of view. Take my yoke and learn of me, 
and you will find it elf,sy. . 

Did you ever stop to ask what a yoke is 
really for? Is it to be a burden to the anima.l 
which wears it? It is just the oppJsite. It is ' 
to make its burden light. Atta.ched to the oxen 
in any other way than by a yoke, the plow 
would be intolerable. Worked by the means of 
a yoke, it is light. A yoke is not an instrument 
of torture; it is an instrument of mercy. It is 
not a malicious contrivance for making work 
hard; it is a. gentle device to make labor light. 
It is not meant to give pain but to save pain. 

And yet men speak of the yoke of Ohrist as 
if it were a slavery, and look upon those who 
wear it as objects of compassion. "Take my 
yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek 
and lowly in heart; and ya shall find rest nnto 
your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my bur
den is light. "-Drummond. 

BOYS, BE POLITE. 

Polite behavior not· only reflects credit on 
yourself, but on your mother. Never do any
thing to make her ashamed of you. 

Always take off yonr hat when meeting or 
leaving a. person. Never keep on your hat when 
in anyone's house or private office. 

Never crowd in front of a lady. 
Don't sit down at the table until the older 

ones are seated. 
Don't make 8. noise when you eat. 
Don't interrupt a conversation. 
Don't be afraid to look people in the eyes 

when you speak or are spoken to. 
And, above all, don't save your politeness for 

company.-Ghicago Standard. ' 

EVERY vice and folly has a train of secret 
and necessary" .. punishment. If. we are lazy, 
we must expect to be poor, if intemperate, to 
be diseased; if luxurious, to die premature.ly.
Varle. 

, LIVE for something.. Do good, and leave be
hind you 8 monnment of virtue that the storm 

"___ This society has been somewhat weakened by 
removals, . but are trying to do their part in 
supporting the gospel at home. They are 
pleased, ·with their pastor, Eld. M. Harry, and 
their ny~,JJer was increased by the baptism of 
~ve or six persoils before the Association, and I 
waS glad to learn that three were baptized the 
Sabbath following, the Association. This is as 
j4;, should be. There ought to be seasons of re-

No ONE ever found Ohrist untrue to his de- of time can never destroy. Write y.our DsmA 
vout followers., ,No Master treats his servants in kindness, love, and . mercy on the hearts of 
as well. He, ioves every soul which commits thousands you come in contact with, year by 
its eternal iriterest to him. He loves even unto year; you will be 8.S legible on the he~rts you 
death 8.ndwas willing 1.0.give ,himself for t.he' leave behind 8S the stars on the brow of the 
safety and happiness of his believers.-71he evening .. Good deeds will shine as the sta.rs of 
Ohristian World. heaven.-Ohalmers. 
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THE .. Corresponding Editor' of this page had 
'''''the pleasure of attending the North-Western 

Association at DJdge Gentre, ,Minnesota. , The 
Young People's hour was on Sunday afternoon. 
The devotional exercises were led, by our own 
Doctor'Palmborg, who through the kindness uf' 
the Ohicago Sabbath-school was enabled to be 
present. Miss Palmborg's presence ~t the As
sociation was a source of great inspiration to 
'the 'young people' of the 'N orth::-west, and 
especially of Dodge Oentre. We wish that 

likely to become the county-seat' in the' near 
future. About the village 8rE)bea.ntiful farms 
which show by the' Bppe~r8nce' of houses,' barns 
aud other impl'ovements the fertility of the 'soil 
a.nd the thrifp of the owners. In this village 
was held, June 14-17, the Forty-eighth Annual 

6. Be,9t methods of selecting teachers. A. H. L~wis. 
7. BlackbQard su~gestions. H. D. Clarke. 

Tract So~iety's Hour, Friday afternoon, in 
charge of the Rev. A. H. Lewis. 

1. Systematic giving. S. R. Wheeler. 
.2. The printed page. ,0. U. Whitford. 
3. What is home without the RmcoRDER? B. C. Davis. 

. every young person in our whole denomination 
could see and know our sister before she departs 
for her great work, with Dr. Swinney, in China. 
W ewish that everyone might ca.tch even a lit
tle of her consecration and devotion.N ow by 
the report of the Secretary it was. shown that 
by only two cents a week from' the active mem
bers of the Y .. P. S. O. E.societies of this Asso
ciation alone, the sala.ry of Miss Palmborg. might 
be raised. Ca.n we not ,do this, dear friends? 
For example: can not t.he Eastern, the Central, 
and the Western association give one hundred 
dollars each? Oan not the South-Eastern and 

,the South-Western together give one hundred 
dollars jointly? If you do this, the North
Western Association will give two huudred 
dollars; for this Association feels" a sort qf, 
ownership in Miss Palmborg, even as the West
ern does il,l Miss Burdick. The report showed 
a total membership of seven hundred and two, 
five hundred and forty-nine being active mem
bers, and three societies fa.iled to send reports. 
There had been during the year twenty-two 
baptisms.· The weekly average attendance at 
prayer-meeting had been a.bout three hundred 

'Session of the Seventh-day B!:I.ptist North .. 
WeeternAa80ciation. There a.r~ three ,or fonr 
other church organiz9.tions in the vilIBge, but 
ours is the largest in membership, . while the 
church building is somewhat smaller than that 
belonging to the Methodists. For this reason 
the sessions of the Asso0iation, beginning with 
the ,meeting on Sixth-day evening, were held 
by invitation of the good Methodists of the vil
lage in their church. 

THE WEATHER. 

We found the country shrouded in clouds of 
dust,parched and dry by a long, hot drouth. 
Sabbath-day the much needed fain came, q ui
etly and gently,and we left the village re
freshed, revived, and surrounded by that clear, 
pure air and life-giving sunshine so peculiar to 
the North Star State. 

SERMONS, 

There were preached, during the four days, 
eight sermons, by the following brethren: In- , 
troductory Sermon, the Rev. G. W. Burdick, 
text, Ezek. 9: 4; Thursda.y evening, the Rev. J. 
H. Hurley, theme, Secret Sins; Friday after
noon, the Rev. J. M.Todd, text, Rom. 1: 1; Sab
bath morning, ,the Rev. A. H. Lewis, theme, 
Watch and be strong; Sabbath afternoon, the' 
Rev. B. F. ROgers, text, Reb. 6: 11, 12; Sunday 
morning, the Rev. S. D. Davis, text, 1 Peter' 1 : 
3; Sunday afternoon, the Rev. B. C. Da.vis, 
theme, Planting our Lives; Sunday evening, 
the Rev. E. M. Dunn, theme, The Near L )ok 
a.nd the Far Look. 

and thirty-seven. Money had been raised to CONFERENCE MEETINGS. 
the amount of $547 84 The report included a 
statement of the J uDjor societies. Almost every session began with a. short 88a-

There a.re now in this Association eight soci- son of prayer and devotional exercises," but 
eties, with a membership of two hundred and there were four special conference meetings. 

The first wa.s an early morning service, at ha.lf twenty; a.t Milton: Milton Junction, Albion, 
Walworth, North Loup, Farina, Jackson Oentre pa.st 5 o'clock on E'riday. It was an interesting 

and helpful meeting, but owing to the excesaive a.nd Dodge Oentre. 
A paper by Edith Campbel1, read by Ma.bel heat, the scattered location of many,. and the 

long duration of the other three sessions of the Crosby, will appea.r in these columns later. 
day, there were no more early meetings. The 

The sermon before the young people by the session on Frida.y evening, led by the Rev. E. A. 
Rev. Boothe C. Davis, on the fjubject of "Plant-

Witter, O. C. V BnHorn, a male quartet, and 
ing onr lives" was especially helpful and in- the church choir, was of especilJ,1 interest. A 
teresting. similar service wa.s held on the evening after 

There was a session of the local society of the Sabbath, conducted by the same brethren. 
Junior workers on Sabbath afternoon, a sort of The farewell consecration meeting was led by 
model session for the benefit of those who were the Rev. J. H. Hurley, on Sunday evening, in 
not acquainted with the work of the children. which about one hundred and thirty people 

' This was one of the most interesting meetings took part in a very short time, rising in groups 
of the Association, especially five object lessons of tens and twenties. A chief feature of the 
as follows: An orange, Rev. B. F. Rogers; A meeting was the wish that the same devout, 
Chinese idol, Rev. B. C. Da.vis; A r8zor, Rev. earnest spirit which pervaded· the meeting 
E. M. Dunn; A fly-trap, Rev. J.H. Hurley; A might go with every person to their work and 
button-hole bouquet, Rev. A. 'H. Lewis. Then life in the coming da.ys. A number of ha.nds 
there was a blackboard exercise by the Rev. R., 'were raised for prayers by unconverted ones. 
D. Clarke. We all were almost envious of Bro. Trenton sent the largest number of visitors 
Clarke's skill in the use of the bl8ck-board to to the Association, most of them driving across 
teach children, old and YOllDg; and we hope the" country nearly sixty miles. 
the many will cultivate what . little ability they 
may have in this line, for it is surely a great 
help especially in Junior work. 

SPECIAL HOURS. 

The Sabbath-echool hour was on, Thursday 
afternoon, nnder the charge of H. D. Clarke. 
The following was the programme: 

4. Questions answered and general statement of work. 
A. H. Lewis. /' 

Woman's Hour, Friday afternoon, in charge 
of MissP. S. Coon, Associational Secretary. 

1. Home Missio_n work, written by Mrlil. Tomlinson, of 
Nortonville, read by Mrs. H. D. Olarke. . 

2. Remarks by Rosa W. Palmborg. 
3. Paper by Mrs Williams, of Chicago" read by Miss 

l?almborg. 
4. Woman's Work, Mrs. Halen Holston,of Walworth, 

read by Jennie Burdick. 
5. Paper by'Mrs. S. R. Wheeler, of Bould!3r, read by 

Mrs. Lottie Lo).ngworthy. 

Missionary -Hour, Sunday morning, in charge 
of the R'3v. O. U. Whitford. 

1. The relation 'of evangelistic work to Sabb~th re~ 
form. A. H. Lewis. 

.2. Rise and p~ogress of evangelIstic work. O. U. Whit~ 
ford. 

3. Evangelistic organization, and car.e of small 
churches. B. C. Davis. 

4, The Foreign Field. Rosa W. Palniborg. 
5. The flood at Bouldar. S. R. Wheeler. 

Young People's Hour, in cha.rge of Edwin 
Sha.w, A,,3aociational Secretary. 

1. Devotional services, Rosa W. Palmborg. 
2. Report of Secretary. Ed.win Shaw. 
3. Paper, by Edith Qampbell, of New Auburn. read 

by Mabel Crosby': 
4. A word from E. B. Saunders. O. U. Whitford. 
5. Sermon, Planting our Lives. B. C. Davis. 

MUSIC 

All the foregoing progra.mmes were made 
more interesting by a.ppropriate so108, duets, 
quartets: and anthems. The church choir was 
moat fa.ithful in attending all the meetings, thus 
making our business more interesting, our in
struction more ben eficia. I , and our worship more 
spiritual. 

RESOLUTIONS 

were adopted as follows: 
1 Resolved, That the demands among us for evan

gelistic work; the blessings of God upon the labors of 
our evangelists and quartets; the increasing missionary 
spirit of our people; the many open doors for us to en
ter for Christian effort; all call upon us to consecrate 
ourselves and our means more fully to Christ and his 
kingdom, and to be more active in personal work for 
the salvation of men. 

2. Resolved, That the rapid increase of practical No
Sabbathism, and the increasing tendency to consider 
the Bible as a book of general principles only, and not 
of specific rules, demand double diligence on our part 
in promulgating the truth, that the only hope for genu
ine Sabbath- reform lies in returning to the Word of 
God. 

3. WHEREAS, The increasing demands of our work 
r~quire the united efforts of all our forces, 

Resolved, That we urge a more thorough organizatIOn 
of all our women for the successful carrying forward of 
our work, and that these organizations be made auxil
iary to the Woman's Board. 

4. Resolved, That growing need for higher education 
should prompt us to the loyal and earnest support, by 
patronage and contributions, of our denominational In

stitutions of learning; that we appreciate th~ work done 
by Salem College in the South-East, Milton College in 
the North-West, and by Alfred University, and that we 
recognize the crisis which our educational systems and 
our financial depression call these beloved institutions 
to meet, and wish to emphasize to all our people the 
duty of loyalty to these institutions in the~e crises. NORTH-WFSTERNASSOCIATION, 

DODGE CENTRE. 

'Dodge Centre is a thriving village of about 
one thousand inhabitants. It is built in the 
oak openings at the· junction of the C. & N. 
W. and the Great Western railroads near the 
centre of Dodge ~ounty, Minnesota. It is 

1. Value or normal work in the Sabbath-school. Ed-
win Shaw. , 

2. Teacher's meetings: How conducted, and by whom~' 
Albert Whitford.' 

5. WHEREAS, The sale and use of intoxicating liquors 
as a beverage is the crying evil of the times, therefore, 

-',"."" ., ..... 

. 3. l?uties of parents to teaQhers und teachers to par
ents. J. M. Todd. 

" 4. The Sabbath-school of the future. O. U. Whitford, 
5. Sabbath-school helps. ' A. G. Crofoot. 

'r 

Resolved, That we deem it our duty to increase our 
zeal and activity in the use of all wise measures to re
move thls evil, teaching and practicing" the doctrine of 
total abstinence tor the individual, Rnd advocat.ing the 
doctrine of prohibition by legal enactment, of their 
manufrwture and sale. 
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BUSINESS. 
,~ 

The transaction'of business was made subser-
vient to the spiritual interests of the Association, 
matters' of routine being hurried over as rapidly 
as possible, and at times of least importance 
most of the work and discussions being done in 
committee meetings. This seems to be the all
prevailing idea just at present, and we here in 
theNorth~west are but. following the actions of 
the people down East: . We simply throw out 
the hint, however, that others than those on the 
committees have an interest even in these mat..: 
ters, at least they ought to have, and is there 
not danger of our people in general losing 
some of the~r denominational interest because 
of their ignoranc'e of these matters of business. 
. N ow, then, if at our meetings even the reading' 
of plain, unvarnished statistics is tiresome let 
us put some sort of a summary on the black
Doard, or on printed slips, do something to 
make these very matters of business of real in
terest to the people. In keeping, however, with 
this spirit, we give below only a sma.ll portion 

. of the businesss transacted: 
A church recently organiz9d at Calhan~ 001-

. orado, with H. L. Loofboro as clerk, was re
ceived into the Association, ,and was given the 

. right hand of fe1l9wship through the Rev. S. 
R. Wheeler. 

An amendment to the constitution was of
. fered to abolish the office of Engrossing Clerk. 

Action deferred till next annual session .. 
The qelegate to the South-Western Associa

tion was instructed to report his expenses to the 
Moderator elect, who was authorized to audit 
the bill' and draw order for payment. 

The Corresponding Secretary was instructed 
to write a letter of sympathy to the Rev. S. H. 
Babcock. 

CONCLUSION. , 

In selecting these few items for publication 
in the RECORDER the writer has been compelled 
to take taose matters which appealed most to 
him. If matters of interest have been omitted 
you will be able to find them in the official min
utes, which will be publish~d in pamphlet form 
in 8. few months. If things of little or no inter
est have been put in to the leaving out of others 
of more importance yon may consider it either 
a matter of oversight or a difference of opinion. 

All the sessions of the Association were 
marked by a deep spiritual feeling;. not excite
ment, but a deter~ined purpose to persevere in 
the way. of truth and right. The people of 
Dodge Centre, with their pastor, were .blessed 
by the hospitality which they extended, and 
the visiting friends by that which they re
ceived. Friends, we cannot afford to lose these 
opportunities of attending our general gather
ings. The spirit of hospitality, of kindness, of 
unselfishness, of Ohrist himself, so prevails that 
its influence cannot but affect us for months 
and years. It makes us better, nobler, truer 
men and women. ' It cultiva.tes our interests in 
our whole denomination and its work, and so 
out further to broader, higlmr ideas and concep
tions of life and all that it means to live. 

The next annual meeting will occur, God 
willing, in 1895, about the middle of June, as 
usual, with the chureh at Jackson Centre, Ohio. 

EDWIN SHAW. 

OUR MIRROR. 

-
"Hello, you. old mIssIonary,· home ~again?" was entitled" The Ch~ldren's OfIering/' and ODe of the 
Another friend said, "Well, you --have been_ most enjoyable features of it was a Bible acrostic given 
preaching~ Have you been pre. aching Christ by Beventeen children Bpelling the words .i Children's 

Offering." Probably no pleasanter Sabbath comes dur
or your denomination?" I told· him I had ing the year than that in which the chIldren bear an 
been preaching the only thing which would active part in the praise and worship of God. 

save men, the gospel.. That in one' place we -THE young people of the Andover Church have' 
worked, of several hu.ndred people converted recently organi:;>;ed a Ohristian Endeavor Society. Sev
not more than fifty came to our denomination, enth-day evening, June 2.'3d, they held their first month
this looks like saving men and not the denomi- ~yme~ting. T.he.pro~ramme consistedof select . ~eo.d~ 
Dation. A denomination which has ot to be", ..:-~~n ~he ChrIstIan Endeavor movement andJgrowth, 

.' .. g --- l:eci.tation, letter from the pastor, talk by the l!'ield 
s~ved for any purpose other than to s8.V~ .. ~en Secretary, readlDg and explanation of the pledge, after 
wIll finally go out. Then I was asked II the which sixteen wrote their names there. Miss Eli:mbeth 
conver~ionswent deep enough to straighten Bassett is their President, under whose fostering care 
crooked lines, or if it was only meeting-house we mny expect a healthy development. 

talk. Again I was· able to assure him .that peo- , 
pIe were so thoroughly converted and re-COD- ~ U R. .. ;V 0 UN rw 
verted or reformed that they went direct to -~ 1 \ j ) , '-1 fOLK~, 
those with whom they had had differences and
settled them up at once, and nothing but a 
wor~ of grace in the hearts' o~ the people of a 
community will ever reveal the number of old 
financial, social and' political sores that are 
scabbed over, and nothing but the grace of 
God will heal them or induce men to leave off 
making them. I have seen people return 
stolen property, have seen them make restitu
tion for wrongs done; have Been them resign 
places of political trust and get out of politics, 
until I am a firm .. believer in the gospel basis 

CHRIST'S GEMS. 
He often gazed on the mountains old, 

With many 0. snow-capped peak; . 
But the boundless treasures their bosoms hold, 
rJ~he precious jewels of gold, 

Were never for Him to seek. 

He stood by the rolling waters wide, 
With their threatening storm-clouds bleak, 

And though the power of the WayeB He defied, 
He tooknot the pearls that beneath them abide, 

For they were not for Him to seek. 

But the weary would touch His gArment's hem, 
And the sinful, wayward and weak, 

And he stooped to brighten the clouded gem, 
At the same time sweetly telling them, of settlement for all the matters of life. Try it, 

the world believes in this. It is the relia.nce on 
church membership or the name of being a 
Christian without the life which the world de
plores. The golden rule will give you twelve 
inches of manhood to the foot; sixteen ounces 
to th~ pound. So there is nothing in a name 
except. what we put in, a wag or a tramp can 
wear the name of Washington and Lincoln, but 
it only is a reminder of the great contrast; man 
made the one immortal, they have made theirs 
ignoble. E. B. SAUNDERS. 

THE following programme was presented at Milton, 
Wis., on Children's Da.y, June 9, 1894 .. Much credit is 
due to the efforts of Miss Jennie Dunn in its prepara
tion, as chairman of the committee: 

1 .. Music-" Children Sing." Ohildren's Ohoir. 
2. Prayer. 
3. Scripture R9ading. 
4. 8010-" Consider the Lilies. Miss l.lottie Maxson. 
5. Twenty-third Psalm. Children. 
6. Recitation. Georgie Post. 
7. Chautauqua Drill. Five Girls. 
8. Recitation. Kittie Coon. 
9. Song-_U Not Ashamed of Jesus. Lillie Babcock; 

Violin, Nellie Crandall. 
10. Junior Acrostic. Eight Juniors. 
11. Recitation-" Children's Day." Polly Rice. 
12. Music-" Rays of Sunshine." Children's Choir. 
13. Recitation. Harlie Burdick. 
14. " Little Lights." Four Girls. 
15. Responsive Reading. Led by Mr. Rood. 
16. Address. By the Pastor. 
17. Hymn-" Onward ChristlBn Soldiers." Choir 

and Congregation. 
Benediction. 

-THE Young People's Hour at the South-Eastern 
Association wns one of the most interesting of the 6Il

tire session, the Rev. J. L. Huffman having charge of 
the hour in the absence of Mrs. Huffman, who is Asso
ciational Secretary. An essay 'on Junior work, written 
by Miss Mary Muncy, was read by Miss Iva Randolph. 
The Secretary's report was read by Mr. Huffman, and a 
social meeting followed in which over eighty took part. 
It was a season long. to be remembere,d. At the first 
meeting in June the Salem Endeavor Society voted to 
help in the support of Miss Rosa Palm borg as medical 
.missionary. 

"For these I came to seek." 
- Will 'fV. Fl'OSt, in O!l.ristian Standanl . 

MRS. FOSTER'S WAY. 

Some time ago I was called away from home 
to make a short stay with a sister who lived in 
a. small Wes"tern city. Her family consisted of 
herself, her husband, one son, and two daugh
ters. All the children were between the ages of 
twelve and seventeen. 

One evening a headache prevented my sister 
from accompanying her children to the house 
of some young friends who lived at a distance. 
Their evident disappointment in foregoing the 
evening's pleasure suggested the offer of my own 
service as chaperon. This offer was gratefully 
accepted, and soon we were on our way. I own 
to a. feeling of curiosity 8S to the kind of en
tertainment the children had been looking for
wa.rd to so eagerly. 

Arriving at 8 plain-looking house, we soon 
were sea.ted in a pleasant room, plainly fur
nished, but with an undeniable air of cheeri
ness. A student-lamp burned brightly on a 
good-sized table, on which lay a few books and 
periodicals. Thre~ or four book-shelves hang
ing here and there were filled with books 
that frequent reading could never render tire
some. 

H What shall it be to-night, my friends?" said 
Mrs. Foster, with a bright glance around the 
little circle of eight or ten. "Will you have a 
game of bean-bags "-a pause during which 
several nodded ~n eager assent-" or shall Fred 
show you his new microscope?" 

No doubt as to which was preferred, and 
soon Fred, the proud and happy possessor of a 
good microscope, "with a one-quarter objec
tive," was delivering a lecturette (if one may 
apply the word to the 'brief and simple explan
ations he gave of the various objects he showed) 
to an eagerly admiring group. Slide after 
slide was exhibited, showing scales from a but
terfly's wing (" each nearly as big as a real 
butterfly"), the optical membrane of a fly (" it. 
looks just like honey-comb"), diatoms of varied 
and beautiful forms, fibres of silk, wool, and 
linen (" oh how course!"), and the antennce of a 
cockch,afer, which they pronounced the most 
beautiful of all. But that was before Fred put 
a drop of pond-water on 0. slide ,!nd covered it 

-OHILDREN'S DAY was observed at Walworth, Sab· with a glass wafer or "cover-glass." Then the 
bath morning, June 9th. An interesting programme enthusiasm knew no bounds; for there, right 
was presented. Mrs. Lillie Green, Superintendent of under their very eyes, was a group of beautiful 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. the Sabbath-school, addressed the children in a pleas-. vorticelli, swaying up and down like balloons 
What is there in a name thou ht I as one of ing manner, using as he.r theme, "Oo~sider the lihes, attached" to little strillgs-only, when the little 

. ! . g , .. . how they grow: they tOil noti, they spm not, and yet I balloon h",d reRched· t.he end of its tiny t.ether, 
myoId friends, a comme~clal traveler, came Into say unto you, that Solomon in all his glqry was not ar- it opened up like a cup-shaped flower. How 
the bank the other day and add relied me, rayed like one of these." The programme presented eagerly the group of young people watched the 
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prettyevolutionsl Twice Fred h8dto add a 
tiny drop of water, to make up for the CODBtant 

, evaporation. 

quick" at some forbidden thing-too quick to 
hear the still, sma.ll voice within~ It is better 
not to grahto~ quick, to take ;time for thought 
and pra.ya-r; to 'watch aud pray; to resi~t temp
tation; and to avoid the stings of guilty' con
science and the Borrows and stains that sin will 
bring. upon the soul.-. Bel. 

pare the way for Christ's coming. "Not see death." 
" Taste of death." Matt.] 6: 28., h The Lord's Christ." 
Anointed one of the Lord. Psa. 2: 2. Simeon must 
have been 0. student of the times. There is no knowing, how long they might 

have peered down through that wonderful ,brass 
tube; but at half-past nIne Mrs. Foster, who had 
left the room a quarter of an hour before; re
turned and said qui.etly to her da'Qghter: 

"Nellie, the chocolate is ready." 

A DESIRE GRATIFIED. 27. "Came by the Spirit." 
The Spirit which revealed to him ~hat he should see the 
Messiah. Every disoiple may come and go by this Spirit, 
i. e., be divinely led.. "Into the temple." Probably the 
court of the women, as none but priests were allowed 
to enter the inner sanctuary. " Custom of the law.',' Nellie left th~ room, to. return in a, few min

utes bearing a tray on which were cups of choc
,olate, and on the top of each cupful was a small 
floating island of whipped cream. Some plain 

A MARINE WONDER. 

, One of the marine wonders of the world is To offer the ueuals8criftoe and pay the, redemption 
the great barriel' reef of Australia. "This stu-' money. 28 ., Blessed God." Repeated the ascription 
pendous rampart of cor1\l, stretching in, an of praise and adoratlOn. Gave God glory. 29." Lord." 
almost unbroken line for IJ250 miles along the Here a word' denoting supreme power and authority . 
north-eastern coast of Australia, presents feat",: 'N0w lettest thou." Now thou lettest. Life was,cer ... ' 
ures of interest which are not eq ualledin any tain until he had seen Jeeps, now. death may soon come, 
other quarter of the glbbe. Nowhere .is the for this was the climax 'of his hopes. "1n peace.'" A 
action of the little marine insect, which builds happy st'ate of mind, the result of divine assurance and, 
up with untiring industry th:ose mighty moun- favor. "Thy word;" Thy promise. '30.' "Mine eyes 
tains with which the tropical sess are studded, have seen." Very expressive. Job 19:27. "Thy salva
more impressive; nowhere are the wondel'ful tion." Which is of God through the Messiah, the Sav
constructive forces of nature more apparent. iour. 32 "Lighten the Gentiles." In the purposes 
By a simple process of accretion there has of God, prepared before the face or in the sight of all 
been rea.red in the course of countless centu- people, Gentiles aq well as Jews. Iso.. 11: 40. Christ 
ries an adamatine wall ,against which the billows came to be a light, the Sun or Righteousness. He re-

. cake and slices of bread and butter, cut very 
thin, were passed with the chocola.te. The 
microscope, evidently in accordance with some 
yvell-understood rrile, had been put away as soon 
6S the chocolate was brought in; and after a. 
half-hour spent in pleasant talk, the little party 
broke up. 

On thA way home, in the ca.!:', I said to my 
niece, "Now I understand why you were so 
anxious to, go to Mrs. Foster's this evening." 

"I wouldn't miss going for anything," said 
slie;'" we have· euch good times there. Mrs. 
Ifoster always has some special way of enter
taining her children's friends every Friday 
night, when there are no lessons to be, learned 
and the school week is over. Sometimes we 
play bean-bags, with the slanting board target; 
and sometimes ( when not many are there)' we 
have a game of parchesi. Sometimes Nellie 
has B good short story to read us. Last Friday 
she read us 'The Rema.rkable Wreck of the 
Thomas Hyke.' One Ffiday night, when there 
were six girls there and only two boys,"-with 
a merry little 18ugb,-" Mrs. Foster turned .the 
contents of her silk-box on the table, and set us 
to cutting the pieces of silk into narrow strips 
to be woven into fabric just as rags are woven 
into carpeting.. We ha.d great fun, though we 
didn't work at it after nine o'clock. Then we 
,were invited to the dining-room to liave some 
delicious broiled oysters, which Mrs. Foster 
said were 'a reward for our industry.' Every 
Friday night her children's friends are always 
welcomed, and they are always sure of having 
a. good time. Mamma sa.ys that Mrs. Foster 
has the faculty of entertaining young people; 
and we all think so too. She has such a nice 
way about her. But here we are at our own 
corner. Tom, pull ~he strap, please." 

I thought a great deal about" the nice way,' 
of Mrs. Fostel'. When I reached my own 
home, H Mrs. Foster's way" ha.d not ceased to 
haunt me; a.nd the only way to "lay" this 
a.greeable ghost was to try to make "Mrs. 
E"oijter~s wa.y ~, my own wa.y too. 

Last winter my chIldren had their little Tues
day evening gatherings, and I ha.ve every reason 
to be satisfied with the result. I know it has 
amply repaid me for my troulfie in preparing 
some little enterta.inment and the accompanying 
simple refreshments. 

Why will not all mothers exert themselves to 
make their homes especially a.ttractive to the 
young people r It may require a. little self
denial and thoughtfulness; but the return for 
it, an increased love for the home, is sure. 

Try" Mrs. Foster's way."-The Q·zdlook. 

"I GRABBED QUICK." 

Johnny one, night climbed up into his 
mother's lap, and laying his head on her shoul
der, said in a low, sorry tone: 

" I took that glass marble, mamma." 
"Took it from whom?" asked his mother. 
"Took it from the ground," said he. 
"Did it belong to the ground?" a.sked his 

mother. ," Did the ground go to the shop and 
buy it? " 

Johnny tried to laugh at such a funny 
thought, but he could not." 

"I saw it on the gI.'bund/' said he. 
"What little boy had it befor~,? " '. ' 
"Asa May's it is, I think," whispered John-

ny. . 
"When you put out your hand to take it, 

did you forget, " Thou God seest me?'" asked 
his mother. Did you not hear a voice saying, 
'Don't, Johnny! don't Johnny I ' " 

"I didn't hear it," said the boy, ·sobbing. 
"I grabbed quick!'" 

Johnny is not the only one who has" grabbed 

of the Pacific, sweeping along in an uninter- vealed t.he way. of life to those in darkness. . 
rupted course of several thousand miles, dash SIMEON'S TESTIMONY. 33. "Marveled." Wondered 
themselves in ineffectual fury. Inclosed within at this unexpeoted utteranoe and the manifestations of 
the range of its protecting arms is a calm in- ~the spirit of prophecy. 34. "Blessed them." "Invokes 
land sea 80,OQO square miles in extent, dotted God's blessing upon them. See also !Jeb. 7: 7. "Is set, 
with a multitude of coral islets; and presenting for." Appointed for~ "The fall and rIsing again." The 
at every turn objects of interest alike to the un- fall of them that reject him, and the rising of others 
learned traveler and the man of science. Here through faith in him. Iso.. 8: 14, 18; 28: 16 . ., A stone by 
may be witnessed the singular process by which which some will fall and others rise. A stumbling-
the wavy, gelatinons, living mass hardened block and a stepping-block. "Sign." Target. "Spqken 
into stone, then serves 0.8 a collecting ground against." How many were offended at him because not 
for the flotsam and jetsam of the ocean, and in harmony with his ideals, and because not at first 
ultimately develops into a pretty island covered understanding him. 35. "Yea.." And. "A swo"d." 
with a luxurious mass of tropical growth. A long sword. "Pierce through thy own soul." illven 
Here, again, may be seen in the serene depths Mary must experience the pangs of rep~ntance p.nd be 
of placid pools, extraordinary forms of marine saved by faith. in JeausB.'3 h~r Saviour; also must she 
Hfe, aglow with the most brilliant colore, and ,Buffer bitter agony as she sees his sufferings on the 
producing in their infinite variety a bewilder- orOBS. "Thoughts of many hearts ... revealed." Jesus 
illg sense of the vastness of the life of the is the test of human hearts. The gospel brings out the 
ocean.-Bel. 

?CHOOL. 
=-'-

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1894 
'l'Hl'UD QUAH'l'Jm. 

June po. 'rhe Birth of .Jesus ...... ' ................... Luke ~: l-16. 
July 7. ,Presentation in the Temple .................. Luke:! : 25 38. 
July 14, Visit of the Wise Men ........................ Matt.. 2: 1-12. 
.July 21. ]<'light into Egypt ' .......................... Matt. :2 : 1::H?3. 
,July 2,.,. '1'he Youth of Jesus .. ; ...................... Luke 2 : 4cl-5\!. 
Aug. 4. The Baptism of .Jesus....... .. ......... Mark 1 : 1-11-
Aug.l1. Temptation of Jesus ........ r ............. • Matt.. 4 : 1-11. 
Aug.lK. l<'il':;t Disciples of .Jeslls, ....... , ............. Johu 1 ::Jf) 49 
Aug, 2;). First Miracle of ,Jesus ................. , ...... Johu2: 1-11. 
'Sept. 1. .Jesus Cleansing t.he 'l'ernple, ............... John 2 : 1;]-25. 
Sept. 8. Jesu::; and Nicollcmus ..................... ' .John 3: I-Hi. 
Sept. 15. Jesus at Jacob's Well .. , ..................... John 4: 9-:26. 
Sept. !!:!. Daniel'8 A }j:itinell ee. . . . . .. . .... ' ............ Dall. 1 : 8-20. 
Sept. 2!l. Revic\\' ......................•......... " ...... , .. . ...... . 

LESSON II.-PRESEN'rArrION IN 'rUE rrEMPf..lE. 

For Sabbath· day, Julyi, 1894. 

LESSON TEX',r-Luke 2 : 25 38. 

GOLDEN l.'EXT.-A {/yht to liuhtcn the Ge1}tiles anrl the U101'Y 
of th '/ people is'ruel. LUke.2,' 82. 

GENERAl .. STATI<:l\IENT.-The scene here described fol
lows our last lesson. By the ceremony of ciroumoision 
a Jewish boy is namad and bec )ffieS heir to the prvrn· 
ises of God, is a child of Abraham. In this lesson we 
~re introduced to a pious character who is not carried 
away with the rationalism and formalism of the Phari
sees and, Sadducees. Such believers in Gvd'tJ promisee, 
though obsoure, are the light of the world. 

EXPLANATORY NO'l'ES. 

WAITING FOR '.rUE CHRIS'l'. 25. "Just and devout" 
A man of spirituality nnd rectitude. "Devotion com
prehends all the dutL6s of the first table of the law, jus
tice all of the second."-BoY8. "Waiting." 'l'he holy 
hearted wait upon the Lord, and to suoh the Holy 
Spirit will come. While priests were daily -repeating 
the ritual, and Pharisees and Sadducees were quarrel
ing over doctrines, and the masses were cold and form
al, Sitneon was plOusly and anxiously waiting for Jesus 
Christ. "Consolation of Israel." Reterring to the Great 
Prince coming to console and redeem Israel. " Holy 
Spirit WIlS upon him." He was R 8ut~j~Ct of divi;e in
s.piration. 26. "Revealed' unto iJim." Some inwaru 
illumination and assurance of the Ho]y Spirit. '1' he 
spirit of prophecy, long ab3ent, had 'returned to pre-

true charaoters of men. "He that is not for me is 
against me." 

ANNA'S TESTIMONY 36. "Anna." Same as Hannah, 
meaning grace, or prayer. "A prophetess." Moved by 
the Holy Spirit to utter the wil~ of God. "Daughter of 
Phanuel." Gan. 32: 30, 3 t. A person of considerable 
note. "Aser." Asher, one of the ten lost tribes. Some, 
however, returned from exile. 37. "A widow." The true 
widow was greatly"honored in Israel. "Departed not 
from the temple." Being a prophetess and a woman of 
great age and piety, she was privileged to reside in a 
ohambsr of the woman's oourt. ., Served ... fasting 
... night and day." God was the object of her ser

vice. Night is mentioned first because it begins the 
true day. "Night and day" means continually. 38. 
" Coming in that instant." Just as Simeon was speak
ing. "Gave thanks." Publicly praised Jehovah for his 
mercy to Israel, and the coming or the Messiah. "Spake 
of him." As the Redeemer long promIsed. Here is a 
woman preaching the gospel in the temple. Who shall 
forbid them now? ,. All them that looked." There were 
Bome pious hearts awaiting the salvation of God. 

A LEADI~G THOUGHT.-J esus Christ meets the' highist 
expeotations of men, and fulfills the promises of God. 

ADDED THOUGHTs.-They that wait for the Lord shall 
see him. He will console their ,hearts. v.25. We should 
be led by the Spirit in ways of duty and blessing. v. 27. 
Jesus is the glory of Israel, the light of the world. v. 
31,32. Knowledge of Christ leaves none where it found 
them. A savor of life unto life or death unto death. 

, v. 34. Where life's position will allow there should be 
devoted much time to the active duties of religion and 
charity. v. 36.37. We should tell of the Christ. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week b41Rinning July let.) 

How ARE MEN HELPED BY THE HOLY SPIRIT? John 
19: 7-14. 

How many Christian Endeavorers have little power 
in prayer and work, and who do what they do from 
mere sense of duty. May this not be because of satis· 
faction with the work of Christ at Calvary and no un
derstanding and appreciation of the work of the Holy 
Spirit? "Have ye received the Holy Spirit since ye b~
lieved? " Do we Christiana work in the name of, and 
led by, the Spirit? The Spirit is equal with the Father 
and Son Bnd his office is equally important. Intellectual 
power is needfuJ, butrof no 'great help in converting the 
world until touched by the quickening Spiritot God. 
The Spirit is a Comforter to abide with us. He is a 
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guide to lead us unto all t·fllth. He convillc~th of sin, only a few rods away was burned only three as wen88.-~1l~;§.~tended fla.nks of j !U8 and va,ses 
resting right 'and left on' the front of' the ros
trum, filled with rare specimens of fliJral per-

!teJps to impart life, inspires love, imparts hope. He years ago. . It was a close call.indeed. 
gives liberty, liberty that you need in your Endeavor 
meetings. The Holy Spirit testifies of Christ. John 16: 
13. There is no regeneration-for sinful man without the 
work of the Spirit in his heart. He cleanses the heart, 
baptizes for service. Seek, then, the Holy Spirit, the 
power he gives, the liberty, the love and hope. 

CONSULT John 14: 16, 17; 3: 5-8, 1 Peter 3 :]8 Rom. 
15: 13, 2 Cor. 3: 17, Acts i: 51 Rom. 8: 1. 

'-'rHE Sabbath-school Hour on Thursday aftel'noon, 
June 14th, at tho North-Western Association, was a 
most interestiljg and profitable service .. After singing 
and prayer, Prof. Edwin Shaw spoke of the value of 
Normal work for the Sabbath-school. Prof. Albert 
Whitford gave valuable inEltruction upon the question 
of conducting teachers' meetings. Misses Annie Ayars 
and Mabel Clarke sang a beautiful duet entitled, 
"Though Truth may seem to chide," with organ accom-
,paniment by Florence Clarke. ' 

-REV. J. M. TODD, rich in experience, showed how 
the teacher appreciates the value of the pupil's home 
life, and seeks to co-operate with the parents in its spir
itual development. Also the need of the parents' co' 
operation with the teacher. r.rhe Sabbath-school of the 
future is to include aU the people, old and young, rich 
and poor.' It is to be evangelical, seeking the ssl'ration 
of every unsaved one. It will be loyal to the church 
and the cause of truth, and much more than we can 
here report. This thought was advanced by SecretarY 
O. U. Whitford. 

-FOLLOWING a lively Sabbath-school song, was a 
well written and interesting essay on "Sabbath-school 
Helps,-What and how much should they be used?" 
by Rev. A. G. Crofoot. Rev. A. H. LeWIS talked about. 
the best method of selecting teachers. Another duet 
was sung by Misses Ayars and Clarke, then the writer 
of these paragraphs gave some blackboard illustrations, 
and a question box closed the hour. 

}tEW~. 

New York. 

W ATsoN.-Health in this place is very good. 
Summer is now here and every thing is_ very 
prosperous and nature has put on her best ap
pearance. On the night after the seventeenth 
of Maya hard storm of thunder and lightning 
came up about half past ten.' There W8S not 
much rain, but a barn of Uncle, Daniel Davis 
was struck by lightning and burned with all 
its, contents including a new mowing machine, 
a new horse rake, and a new plow, only pur
chased last' year, aud several other things of 
a costly nature, with a.bout four tons of good 
hay. No insurance. The loss was not less 
than $500. The barn stood just forty-six feet 
from the house which is now occupied aa a par
sonage by U. M. Babcock, pastor of. the Watson 
Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch. Had the wind not 
been favorable, still not strong, the house could 
riot have been saved, and probably most of the 
contents would have also been burned. It was 
an exceedingly close call and was only so. ved 
after a hard struggle by a very few, as the place 
has not many near neighbors. These very soon 
came and being highly favored with a good well 
of water and a good pump in it, these few, not 
more than twelve who came in time to help, and 
two of these were women, succeeded in putting 
the . fire under control and keeping it so. A 
number of others came but as the danger was 
passed there was no special need of their help, 
but we were exceedingly glad to see them in 
such an hour of what might have been extreme' 
need. The wind was strong enough to carry 
large 'pleces of burnt shingles to a distance of 
forty rod,. Once the wind changed and blew 
dirootly 'over the house, but 8S the roof W8S 

kept wet, the danger soon pused when the men 
succeeded in pnshing the .frame . down. This 
W88 the more t'xciting as the church which is 

'. 

Kentucky. fection, a.ll distilling most exquisite perfumes. 
SHEPHERDSVILLE.-Our little band of Bah- The windows were filled as well with brilliant 

bath-keeps} s at Shepherdsville are not there, geraniuIDa. A beautiful pot of cut pansies sur
but are located four sud one-half miles east of mounted the orga.n. The chandeliers even doing 
the' station by that name on the L. & N. R. R. their part in the elaborate display of flowers 
The' distance seems a mile or two farthe~ to one and mosses. Not flowers alone, but birds were 

there to grace 'the occasion and en'liven the sur
who walke it on a hot summer evening after a 
tiresome, dusty journey. S~· it seemed to mea roundings. With these exhilarating conditions 

how could it be otherwise than that the children 
few evenings ago, but what did it matter after 

should' catch· the' inspiration of the hour, and finding such a pleasa.nt place to rest; a.nd rega.le 
one's self a8 the hospitable home of Deacon fairly ou-t- do themselves in song, recitation,. 
J ames affords. Near by are two beautiful ar. dialogue, character delineations, etc. I C 

.' Pastor Lewis gave a short address-much to 
tificial lakelet,s a~oundiDg in native and im-
ported fish. Soon after my arrival on the afore- the point-full of profitable suggestion. The 

audience were in full sympathy with the OCCBsaid evening we stretched a trout line across 
one of these by the aid of eo boat. The next sion, and even after the dismission lingered long 

and lovingly among the flowers, to admire and 
morning I was aroused from my dreams by 
Bro. James calling me to see a beautiful Ger- enjoy them. 
man carp, weighing about six pounds which he Ohildren's Day with us was a success, decid
had just taken 'from the line. Of conree there edly so. We really would enjoy a more fre
were no more dreams that morning but those quent, recurrence' of it. Society-wise we are at 
mingled with the thought of carp for breakfast. that stage in development where everything has 
J uat one year ago to a day the little church of the air of fixedness and permanence, a. sort of' 
this place was surprised by the unanounced ar- settle-down to business aspect that makes home 
rival of their missionary, j UBt 0.8 he came upon home-like, that makes business less an experi
them this time. He finds them still loyal, but ment, with avenues of activity filled with busy 
somewhat discouraged, and not in the best phys- men and women who see all a.bout them fine 
ical health. Our aged brother, William H. opportunities for usefulness, and realize that it 
Wise, and his wife are now aga.in living in the isa great boon to be permitted to live and enjoy 
neighborhooo, who last year were non-resident such a life. 
members. It is heart warming to grasp the As a matter of fa.ct we have come to think 
hand of these aged people and talk with them... less of our iS0lation as a Seventh-day BlWtist 
The grandfa.ther of these two brethren of the. society than we once did. More peop1E;= ... ·are 
Shepherdville Church came from London, Eng., coming to join hands with us, and make this an 
and we wonder if they are not'lineal descend- abiding place. The place is rapidly growing, a 
ants of the martyr, John James, of· Seventh- continuous healthy growth. The Louisiana 
dap Baptist fame. State Sunday-school Convention was r€lcently 

On the Sabbath, we had all interesting ser- held here, the first time it has been held out
vice of song', prayer and Bible study at the side the city of New Orleans. It was 0. gratify
home of Bro. Hardin Wise. On account of ing success, of three days duration. Seventh
feeble health not all the members were present. day Baptists were favorably recognized in all its 
Mr. Ponnds, an Adventist brother, was with us meetings. A fraternity of feeling has always 
and encouraged us with some earnest worda. been manifested toward ns, snd .it strengthens. 
There was a full honse to listen to the sermon r. 
at the school-house on the night after the Sab
bath. Five different denominatioIls hold' ser
vices at this place, capable of seating about 
60 persons. A remedy was suggested for this 
state of things in a sermon on the" Importance 
of Bible Study," which was preached the next 
day, immediately following the Sunda.y-school. 
Text, 2 Peter 1: 19. 

There was to have been a Sabbath lecture 
Sunday night, but a rain kept the people from 
coming, and a short serm'on was preached to a 
small audience. The people showed their in
terest in the Sabbath question by partaking 
freely of the literature offered to them. . 

Two and one-half miles from here is a large 
and commodious houae of worship, th~ use of 
which has been offered to us. I leave this 
morning, hoping that I ~ay return in the early 

. autumn to improve this opportunity, ~nd with 
an earnest pra.yer thBtt the Lord will prosper 
this little Shepherdville Church. 

T. J. V ANHORN. 

Louisiana. 

HAMMOND.-Children's day at Hammond was 
, . . 

Ii delightful experience. The morning of the 
16th of JUlle was a radiant one-just'such as 
would~nh8nce every circumstance of which the 
programme W8S made up.' .As is usual at this 
season of the year a gentle gulf breeze prevailed 
-enough to stir into apparent life the m888es 
of beautiful H)were banked before the altar-

. ·1 

_._. __ ._-_._--------

FORGIVENESS. 

. Nothing is harder th&n to iorgi ve 0. malicious 
wrong, a harm done us, in Ii matter where we 
know we were right. 

Sir Eardly Wilmot was an English baronet, 
widely known 808 a. lea.der in social life ,and, a 
man of great persona.l dignity and force of 
character. Having beAn a distinguished chief 
justice of the Court of Common Pleas, be was 
often consulted by friends 8S to perplexing 
social questions. 

On one occasion a statesman came to him in 
great excitement over an injury just inflicted 
on him by a political leader. He told the story 
with warmth, and used. strong epithets in de
scribing the malice which had inflicted the 
wrong. 

,e Is not my indignation righteous? " he asked 
impetuously. "Will it not be manly to resent 
such an in jury? " 

"Yes," was the calm reply. U It will be 
manly to resent it, utft it will be Godlike to 
forgive it." 

T he answer was so . unexpected and 80 con.:. 
vincing that the statesman had not another 
word to ·say. He after,ward confessed to a 
friend .that Sir Eardly's .words caused his anger 
to suddenly depart, lea.ving him a. different a.nd 
8 much better man.-AnOnymous. 

By PUTTING off things beyond their proper time.s, ' 
one duty treads upon the heels of another, and all 
duties are felt irksome obligations -a yoke. be· 
neath which We fret and lose our peace.-F. W. 
Faom·. 
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, CORRESPONDENCE. 
SUMMERVILLE, Mo., June 11, 1894. 

Mr. Editor :-In compliance with rrquest in 
the RECORDER a few weeks past I give yon t.he 
following concerning the Evangel and Sabbath 
Outlook, and the SABBATH RECORDER: 

For the number of square inches on the flat 
surface of paper, t,be editorials of the, little 
she.et called t,beEvangel and SabbathlOutlook 
contain more sound scriptural all~ fruit-pro
ducing articles than any periodi~al with which 
lam acquainted., Truly,' the correspondence 

I 

M1ZPAH MISSlON. 
, Report of th~ month for the Mizpah Mission, 

86 Barrow St., New York OitJ: . 
Whole number in attendance, 674. 

" ," seamen, 604. 
" " helpers, 70. 

Leaders, Miss Bum, MiEls. Hayden, Mr. Schilton, J. G. 
Burdick. 

Donations of readir,g, two barrels from W. C. T. U., 
Alfred Centre, one barrel from Plainfield, N. J. ' 

Flowers from Plainfield, .N. J.: Y. P. S. C. E, Mro 
Dunham, J. A. Hubbard. 

. One barrel of syrup from Y; P. S. C. E., of Independ-
ence, N. Y. I 

DEMAND POND'S FOR 
EXTRACT •• AVOID ' 

ALL IMITATIONS. ALL ,PAl N 
Rheumatism 
Feminine 
Complaints 
lameness 

t1~, m'~· ' *O:ue~3:s 
,published in that 'little sheet, advocating the 
Sunday side of tht3Sabbath question contain 
IDanyerroneous ideas; but the editorials so 
completely demolish the traditional fabrics on 
which Sunday-Sabbath is founded that there is 
nothing but '-thin air left for it to - stand on. 
The Seventh-day Sabbath side is 80 completely 
fortified with 8 massive stone wall (Christ, the 
Rock of Ages), and the edito~'8 wie1ding the 
sword (the Word of ,God), that they only have 
to "point the sword" and victory is sure. 

~2 66 for one dozen singing books from two sailors, -
FAC-SIMILE OF B'ru'l"ses . BOTTLE WITH 

BUFF WRAPPER. C" t h 

This ,little she~t gives both sides of the Sab
bath controversy, which enables those who read 
it to lay the arguments in the balaDce of God's 
law aDd a£certain their true weight. In my , 
opjnion this little sheet is the noblest work of 

'the Tr8ct Board. The SABBATH RECORDER is 
also a noble paper, 8nd the two together con
stitute the stay and stuff of the denomination 
in their scattered condition. In my loneliness, 
cautled bv isolation, I take these two papers and 

, sit down" and from the first line to the last I 
hold a sweet and joyful converse with true and 
consecrated Sabbath-keepers· throughout the 
length 8Dd breadth of America. Yea, I cross 
"the waterfl," and talk with "those of like pre
cious f8ith" in London, Holland, and China. 

A.fter making so many f-iforts to have evan
gelists visit me, aDd failing, these weekly visitors 
comfort me, giving me fresh supplies of zeal, 
faith, encouragement, seeing frequent reports 
of converts to the Sabbath faith among noted 
ministers as well 8S lay members. 

Isolated Sabbath-keepers should take cour
age by these reports, and joyfully look forward 
to the time 'IN hen the Great Shepherd will 
bring in those "other sheep," and "there shaH 
be one fold and one Shepherd." Let ns not 
falter brethren but" stand still" t.ill the com-, " , 

mand is given, cc Move forward I" Weare 8S 
"picket guards," and let us be faithful, and re
port to the" watchmen on the wall," and when 
the con flict is over we shall wear the crown. 

No other periodicals give me such comfort 
ss these two. T. G. HELM. 

To the Editor of the SABBATH BEOOBDEB : 

In reply to your . suggestion I will add my 
n sme as (,ne that appreciates both the Evangel 
and Sabbath Outlook and the RECORDER. I 

would not do without either if I could help it. 
I read every item in both. I miss either or 
both w hen they fail to come on time; , some
Jtimes, I do not receiv~ither for two or three 
we:~ks at 8 time. I wish I knew who gets theIr.. 
so' I could borrow them long enough, to read 
t hem. I cannot get along without them. May 
they ever make their weekly visits. I do not 
take any other paper than the RECORDER and 
Outlook, Rnd will take them BS long as l' ean 
pay for them. I think every Seventh-day Bap-, 
t'ist who does not want both papers is a poor 
Sabbath-keeper. God bless both papers Bnd 
the editors. A lone Sabbath-keeper, 

J. L. HULL. 
FT. KING AVE., Ocala, Fla., June 17, 1894 . 

. -

Elison and Shiton~ 
Twenty-two Bibles from Bible House. 
Century Magazine from Mrs. Ireland. 
Reading from the Hospital and Book Society. 
Number of ships visited, 40. 
Sick men on ship vIsited, 23. 
Oranges and fruit distributE'd to sick ?ll board. 
Visitors, 15. 
. The WOl k has been full of interest during the 

last month. One maD a week ago last Sunday 
night W8S hopefully brought to Christ. We 
have eaoh Friday night a Y. P. S. C. E. meet
ing which is often a r~ch spiritual fesst. Pray 
for us that much good may be done to all the 
boys who come within the touch of our influ-
ence. J. G. BURDICK 

A DlIlIRAL FOOTE, when abroad at a foreign 
port where there are missionaries, was accustomed 
to make his first call upon them in state, in order 
to show that hjs govel'l)ment honored those self· 
denying men. 

For Sale. 

To settle the estate of Rev. James Bailey, deceased, 
the home occupied by him in Milton, Wis., is offered tor 
sale. It is a splendidly built Queen Ann cottage, large, 
roomy~ finely finished and in perfect repair. It is offered 
at a great sacrifice. Every room in the house is com
fortably furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, and heavy 
furniture is offered for a mere trifle of its cost. For 
termB apply to E. S. Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 
Ill. 

SPECIA.L NOTICES. 

__ FRIENDS and patrone of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room lOO} Bible 
House. Elevator, 8th St. entrance. 

HrREV. A. P. ASHURST, Quitman, Georgia, is an in
dependent Seventh-day Baptist missionary. He would 
be glad to correspond with any interested in the dis
semination of BIble truth in Georgia. 

.... TBlI: Chicaeo Seventh-day Baptist Church holda 
reau1ar Sabbath _ services in the, leoture room of the 
Methodist Churoh Blook, corner of Clark and Washinal
ton Streets' at 3.00 P. M., Ssbbath-sohool at 2 P. M. 
The Mission Sabbath-sohool meets at 1.45 P. 
M. 'at No. 461 South Union Street. StrBnJrera 
are always welcome, and brethren from n distance are 
oordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. 

.-WESTERN OFFIOE of the AMERIOAN SABBATH 
TRAOT SOCIETY .. All the pUblioations of the Sooiety on 
sale; Sabbath Reform lind ReligiouB Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musioal instruments furnished at 
oheapest rates. Visitors weloomedand correspondence 
invited.. 51 South- Carpenter street, Chioago. 

, ,-SlCVBNTB-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weyb0SB8t Btreet, Bible-school at 2 o'olook, P. M., fol
lowed by preaohing or praise service at 3 o'olook. All 

" 
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USE ~i~~S 
POND'S 
EXTRACT 

It will Cure. 

THE NEW YOST. 

PERFECT IN ALIGNMENT. 

EXPENSIVE AND UNCLE-AN RIBBONS 

DONE AWAY WITH~·'L'---

No Shift Keys to Puzzie. 

J. P. MOSHER, Alfred Centre, N. Y., 
Agent for Allegany County 

BULLARD& Co.,Cen. Agts., Elmira, N.Y. 

YOST WRITINe MACHINE Co., 
61 CHAMBEHS ST., NEW YORK, N. Y. 

'-'l'HlI:First 8eventh -day Baptist Ch urab of New York 
City holds reeular Sabbath services in the Boy's Pr8yer
meetingRoom,on the 4th ftoor,near the elevator, Y. M. C. 
A. Building, corner ~th AVfanue and 23d St.; entrance on 

'23d St. Meetina for Bible study at 10.SO A. Mo, followed 
bV the regular preachinK services. Stranaers are, cor
dially weloomed, and any friends in the oity over the 
Sabbath are especially invited io aiitend the service. 
PBBtor's address. Rev. J. G. Burdiok, New Mizpah, 
a6 Barrow B~ 

.-THlI: Seventh-day Baptist Churoh of Hornellsville, . 
N. Y.,holds rerular services in the leoture room of the 
Baptist churoh, corner of Church and Gen~ streets 
at 2.00-P. M. ,Sabbath-sohool followina' preaChing sel 
vioe. A lenera! invitation is extended to all, BIld Mpeo
ially to Sabbath keepers remainiq in the oit,. over the 
Sabbath. GJlORGB SHAW, PtJ8kw. 

A.LDlI:D OJ:KTBJ:, N. Y. • 

strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers havinll' .-CoUlmIL BJ:POBTS.-Copies of the minutes andre
oooasion to remain in the oity over the Sabbath are cor-' poria of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, h~d in Chi
dially invited to attend. ;, 0810, Oct. 22-29, 1890, ttound 'in fin. oloth, can be had, 

.... ALL persons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Readin(r Rooms tor seamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W~ L. RUMell is nowTreaaurer. Please ad
... her ai 101 West 93d street, New York Cit7. 

I 
i , 

poatap free, by aendiq 715 eta. to UiliI oftloe. They are 
OD aale no where elae. ,No Bevenih-day Baptiat miniII
iier's'libr817 is complete withouii it. A ooP1 .hould be 
in e~e-q home. Adetre. .Tohn P. JIoBber, ~ Alfred 
0eD.k8 N. Y • 

, " 
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LOC~ .' AGENTS. 
. The followIng Agents &re authorized. to receive 

All amounts that are deslgn.ed f01. the Publlsblng 
BOUBe. and pa.ss receipts for the same. 

Westerly, R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Asha_y, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rockvllle, R. I.-A. S. Ba.boook. -
Hopkinton B. I.~Rev. L.P. Bandolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Mysttc, Conn.-Rev. 0, D. Sherman. 
Noank. Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Waterford. Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Shlloh, N. J.-Bev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Marlboro! N. J.-Rev. J. C. Dowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.-D. TL,Bog8rs, 
Dnnellen~ N. J.-D. T. Rogera~ . 
Plalnfiela, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. . 
Salemville, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem, W. Va;-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek. W. Va.-L. B. Davis. . 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sntton. . 
New MUton, W. Va..-Franklin F. Randolph. 
New York City, N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdiok. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. R. Greene; . 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentioe. 
Lowv1lle. N. Y.-B. F. StUlman. 
Greenway, N.Y.-J F. stetson. 
west Edmeston, N. 'Y.-Rev. Martin Sindall. 
Brook1ield, N. Y.-Dr. H. O. Brown. 
DeRnyter, N. Y.-B. G StUlman. 
Linoklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. Mills. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-EdwIn Wbitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Seto .. N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Rlchourg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee. N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
NUe, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. , 
Shingle Housel.?a.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, J>a.-,-Jnrs. Geo. W. StUlman. 
Jackson Oen~, Ohto.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock. w.-NUea S. Burdick. 
Chlcago.-L. C. Randolph. . 
Farina, TIl.-E. F. RandolDh. 
MUton. Wis.-Paul M. Green. .' 
MUton Junction, Wts.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton .. Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Wa.lwortn, WiB.-B. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WIS.-T. B. Co1llnB. . 
Berlln. WiB.-John GUbert. 
Cartwright. Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, WiB.--James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, MInn.- Giles L. RUIB. 
New Auburn. Mfnn.--John M. Riohey. 
Welton, Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin Iowa.-Thos. S.Hurley. 
Grand Junctlon.-Rev. B. H. Soowell. 
Bllllngs, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La-Rev. G. W. LewiB. 
Norton"Ule. Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcook. 
Humboldt. Neb~-JoshuaG. Babcook. 
Smyth, DRk.-W. N. BurdIok. " 
Fayettevllle, N. C.-Be". D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-BeT. B. S. Willson. 
state Bridge, N. Y.-John·M. Satterlee. 

PUpINEpp !lIRECTORY. 

N.'W York Cit,.. 

POTTER PRINTING PRESS CO., 

I:.! " 14: SIiMlC6 St. 

o Porna. IL H. W. J'IBH. JOB. M. TiTswo.'m. 
,D. B. TI'l'aWOJlrlI. 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

THE OTSEGO FURNACE CO. . 
Wann Air Fnrnacell. 

, r Sanita~ heating: 8. specialty. 
A. W. Doggett, Pres. I. A. Crandall, Sec. & Tress. 
H.D.Babcock.V.Pras. G. C. Rogers, Mgr.· 

PlaiD.1ield., N. J. 

A... HEBICAN SABBATH TBA-err BOOIET1, 

Hlx:.cUTn-JI BOABD. 
~ . , 

C.POTT.B,Pree.. I J. 1'. HUBBARD. Traae.
A. L. TI'l'BW01U'II. Bec.. Bev. F. E. Peterson. 

. Plaindeld. N. J. Cor. Bec,. Dunellen. N.J. 
Regular meeting of the Board,' at Plainfteld. N. 

J •• the lIecond lI'lrat-da, of eaoh month. at liI P. H. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMOBIAL 

. BOAHD. 

CBAS. POT'l'_a. Freeldent. Flalnaeld. N. I. 
E. B. Pop_, Treaanrer, Pla1D.Aeld. N. J. 
I. "B. HUBBAIID. BeoretarJ'. Plainft.91d. N. J. 
Gift! for all Dl)nomhuttcx:olil Intel'Elbte gollo~ 

Frowpt PQmant of all olJ1i~tion. r~nNt«i. 

POTTER PRESS WONKS. 
, B,,'lfierll ot Prtttiira(/ l'raasou. 

C. PO'l"r_a. lL. & Go.. - - ft PropriGt-om 

liT M. BTILLKAli. 

"t .t.TTOBlIIU AT L~W. 
~nprem8 Coorl (]ornmIUlfOD~. eta 

THE SEVENTH-DAr :5APTIST lIISBIOIllABY 

. - SOCIETY 

WK. L. CLAtua. President. Aehawa.y,R. 1\ 
W. C. DAL1t.1fD, Becordin. 8aamta.. ... WMJ;erlJ'. 

B.I. 
O. U. Wm'l'FoBD. Correepondlng BeoretnrF. Wes

terly. R. I. 
A.X.BiIlBT L. OOSDa.. 'l'r0WIurer. WMterli. B. I. 

The refJliliu' meetinp of the Board of Jlsnasem 
ooanr the third Wedneedarin Jannar)', April, 
lull'. and Ootober. 

.... It Ie deeIred to make th1II u coml)lute e. A A. STILLMAN, 
dlrector:r 118 poeelble. 10 that It mar beoome Ii D__ The Leading 
50lllBATIOlCAL DIIUIOrOJl~.Pr1oe of~'aN. (.~). • CABBIAGE BUILDER AND DEALER. 
perannnm .... 

Allred Ce.tre, N. Y. 

ALI'BBD OBNTBB STBAII LAUNDBY, 
'1'. B. Trrs1foau. Proprietor 

&ltlefaotlOD paranteed on all work. 

A A.8HAW, 
.J.WIIL .. AB'D GIlADU.A.'1'II OP'l'IOIAlf. 

• Complete Teet LeI1fJ88 tor ftttinif dlfHonlt 
eRIi88. aoouratel:r. 

U HIVEB8ITY BANJ.t. . 

AL:WUD c.~TD. H. Y. .. 
Do B. BlleI. President. 
WIlL H. CrandalL Viae Prealc!ent. 
B. E. Hamnton. CIUIhIer. 

ThiI ImtitutlOD ollen to the pnbllo abllOlute lie. 
nrib'. lal'reI)IIr8d to do a /l8Deral bankln. bulneu. 
IUld UiYltM aaooa.nt. from. all cleelrln. .D.Oh ao
eommoclatlou. New York oorreepondent. Im
l)orten'an.4 'l'nden Nitlonal Bank. 

ALI'BBD UIUVlIIB8ITY. . 

AL:I'IUID C.1fT", H. Y. 

Banall)rl.YIlegee for Gentlemen and Ladil!lll. 
8pirng term beaIns. Thu.rsc:lu. April 10, 1~. 

ABTlIUB E. MAUr. D. D •• PaBsm.Nr. 
111. II. TomHnllon. A.. II .. Seoretal'J'. 

W W. COOl!(, D. D. 8., ALDJID CD'.rU1. 
. D.~'l'I8r. . 

• Ofllae HODrl.-8 A. II. to 11111.; 1 to, P.II. 

BUBDIC][AN1) GBEBlI. Il.an.nfMtnrera of 
TIn:ware. and Dealen In Stone. Alfrloultnral 
Im~lem8l1te. and Hardware. . 

THE ALl1'BBD SUN. Fubllshed at Alfnd Cen
I . tn. 6.~tWBRJ' CoImQ. N. Y. Devoted to Unt
. Yenlt:r and looal newt. '1' ....... II 00 per rear. 

Addreu .John II. MOther. Buln811 1I1l11B1f8l'. 

Utica, N. Y. 

Hope Valle,., R. I. 

G. E.GBEENE 
BJlGI9'rmmD PB.l.BItl .... CIBT. 

• Hope Valle,. B. I. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

F OBEST GLEN WORSTED MILLS. 
.Mannfnctnrers of fine Worsted Suiting and 
Panting Clothe for manufacturing and job

ing trade. Remnants always in stock. W, H. 
WELLS, Agent. A. E. SHAW, Bnperintendent. 

ChiAr', Ill. 

OBDWAY& 00 •• 
IIBlBOHAN'l' 'l'AILOBB. 

, . D W flIIt lIad1Jon Bt. 

C B. COTTBBLL & SONS. OILIlfD" PIlI~mG 
PIUllJDII. for Hand and 8t:f18m Power. 

• I'aotor;r It WeeterlJ. B. L 819 Dearborn at. 

MHto., Wi •. 

WOIIAI.II'S EXlICUTIVE BOABD 01' THE 

GBNmBAL CONI'BlIBlHCB. 

Pr~sident, Mrs. Harrlet S. Clarke, Mllton, Wis, 
Cor. Sec., Mrs. Albert Whitford, Milton, WlB. 
Treasurer, Miss Elizabeth A. Steer, MHton, Wis. 
Ree. Sec., Mrs. E. M. Dunn, Mllto!lJ WiB. 
Secretary. Eastern ASSOCiation, mrs. Agnes N. Da

land, Westerly, R. I. 
" South-Eastern Association, Miss Elsie 

Bond, Salem, W. Va. 
" .. 
" .. 

Central Assoclatlona Mrs. T. T. Burdick, 
South Brookfiel IN. Y. 

Western Association, Miss Mary Bowler, 
Little Genesee, N. Y. 

North-Western Association, :Miss Phebe 
Coon, Walworth, Wis. 

South·Western AssOCiation, Mrs. A. H . 
Booth, Hammond, La. 

Y· OUl'{G PJ«)PLE~S BOARD 01' THE (fUN

DAL OONl'EBRNCB. . , 

E. B. SAWlm.BS, President, lIuton, WlB. 
EllA L. CIU.NDALL, Booretal7. .. 
IBA MAXSON, Tr8IUIl11'8r, NortonYllle.. Ran. 

A.IIOOIA'l'IO.AL B.:lBBTABI.U.-Edwin G. Carpen
ter, AllhaW8J, B. I.; Edna Bllas1Alfred Centre. N 
Y.; Bdwln 8haw\.,.Chloago, m.~, C. Prentice. Ad
ami C8Iltrek R. x.; lire. J. L. J:lu.&man. Salem, W. 
V •• :LeoDa nmlaton, Hammond. La. 
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A~ERICAN SABBA.TH TRACT SO,CIlt:'.ry. 
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thl'.l 8&~batb.. 24 I)P. 
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New Teotam811t Sabbath. 6. Did ChrlIt Abolleh 
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PERIODIOAL •• 
"HIIlLPUJG HAND 

IN BJaLE 8e OOL WO R K, 
A QuarterlJ. containing oarefol.b prel)Rred hel~e 

on the International Les8oCB. Conduoted br L • .E. 
Livermore. Price ~ C9Ilte a COPF I)8l' f98r; 7 cent. 
Ii Quarter. . 
'.'THE PECULIAB PEOPLE," 

A CHBISTIAN MONTHLY 

SOLID TRAINS BETWEEN NEW 

YORK AND CHICAGO. 

PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS

TON, CLEVELAND, ·CHICAGO 

AND CINCINNATI. 

WEST. 

No.5. daily, Solid Vestibule train Olean. Sala
manca, Jamestown. Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chica.
go. Meals in dining car. Stops at Wellsville at 
1.35 a. m. . 

No.3. daily. stopping at all lI.rincipal stations 
to Salamanca. Pullman cars t.o Clevelandl Cincin
nati and Chicago. connecting for Bradfora. Stops 
at Andover at 8.47 a, m. 

12.59 p. m. No. 29, dailv accommodation for 
Dnnkirk, connecting at Carrolton for Bradford. 

8.1S p. m. No.1. daily, stopping at all stations t.o 
Salamanca. connecting for Bradford. 

~. 
EAST. 

1'0.42 s. m. No.6, daily, accommodation for 
HornelIsville. 

No.8. daily, solid VestIbule train, for Hornells
ville, Corning,Elmira, Binghawton New York 
and Boaton. connections for Philadelphia and 
Washington, abo conneoting for points on Bnffalo 
and Rochester Diviaions. Stops at Wellsville 11.06 
a. m. 

No 14. dally, for Hornell.eville. Addison, Corn
ing. Elmira, Waverly. Oweg~. Binghamton and 
New York. Stops at Wellsville 1.17 p. m. 

6.27}? m. No. 18, daily accommodation for 
HornellaviUe. connecting for points on Bnffalo 
and Uocheater Divisions. 

No. 12, daily. for Hornellsville. Corning. Elmira, 
Binghamton, Boston and New York, t.hrongh Pnll
man sleepers. Ptops at Wellsville 7.02 p. m. 

No, 10, daily, New York sDOOial stopping at Hor
nellsville Corning Elmira. Binghamton, arrive at 
New York 8.07 a. m· Pullman V86tibnle sleepers. 
8tops at Wellsville 9.55 p. m. 

Further information may be obtained from Erie 
agents or from .' 

H. T. JAEGER\,.... 
Gen. Ag't P. u., 

177 MBinSt. 
Bnffalo, N. Y. 

D. I •. ROBERTS, 
, Gen. P88s'r Agt. 

New ~ork City. 

D .... eTJll) TO 

DB. B. C.IIAXSON. MILTOIII COLL:llaB.lIllton. WI.. .JRWlSH INTRRR6T8. 
AMlAted b, Dr.D. E,o.on, Bra and Far onb'. . 8prln. T-nn OIM'nli VaMh 2A lQQ4 tronn~1od by the bite Jl"'1.H. J'rled1.nd9l"and Mr. 
OJlice 225 Geoeeee 8traet. Bn. W .. O. WlII'DOaJ), D. D •• h'.'IIeat. . Ch. Th. LaokJ. 

- I LIKE MY WIFE TO 
Use Pozzoni's Complexion Powder because it 
improves her looks and is as fragrant •• violets. 
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June 28, 1894.) 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report OOI'Hf.NT£. 

Rest-Poetry .... : ............................ ~.. 40 REV. A.~. COON,' 
H'DITOltJAL8 - Paragraphs; (ommencement 

Week ...... ' .....•••...........••......•••••••••.• 401 
From L. C. Handolph .......... "0,. ........... 402 
A BiI1gl~ Mornl ~tandard ......... '.' ............ 402 
Contamination of the Air we Breathe by To 

bacco ............ , ..................... ; ...... 40,3 
Bonthem Illinois; Life and Works of Jonathan 

Alton.... . . .... . ..... . . . . .. . . . ..... . . . ... . . .. 404 

CANCER DOCTOR. 
Now located at Alfred Centre, N. Y •• is prepared 
to cure all cancers pronounced curable after' ex
amination, or No Pay. . His medicine is his nwn 
inventioniand will kill the cancer in a few hours, 
with very ittle pain. ExaminatIons free. Patients 
can be treated a ' their homes' by special arrange
ment. Address. 

MI SIONB:-Paragraphs; The Immanence of 
God; The Tuition of 'l'roubla: U9gene~ation. 405 

WOMAN'S WOBK: - Freedom -Poetry: Para
grll.ph; Report of ., oman's H ur at We tern 
Associll ion; Papflr; Shall we Ol'ganize Chil 

8akins 
Powder--~ 

4BSOLIJTEI.'V PURE 

Rev. ,A. W. Coon. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 
Bend for testimonials. 

D.L. Dpwd'sHealth Exeroiser. dren's Mission Bands? ........................ 406 
Letters to the Smiths, No.8 .................... 407 I 

. Popular Talks c,n Law; Alfred University ... __ 408 visit the exhibition. He left the Cham - sons and foo!' daughters, together with R goodly For gentlemen, ladiee,youths 
athlete or invalid. Complete 

Independence and Andover; How it Works in 
KaIlsas; Somehody Mus; be in; The Best 
Way; Boys, be Polite.............. ...... .... 409 

is ber of Commerce Banquet, given in h 
honor, shortly after nine o'clock, an 
walked to 'his carriage which was waitin 
in the Place de laBourse. He had hard 
Iy taken his seat when Souto, a news 
paper in his hand, pressed through "th 
crowd and sprang upon the carriage step 

nnmber vf grnnt'chiJdren. and other relatives, to 
mourn her drparture. She was boried on t.he 12th 
ints., near Stone Fort, in the'old family cemetery. 
8. few hundred feet from WheN she wss born, 
Eld.Lawis, whose first wife was her sister, con
d ricted the eervices, aEsisted by Eld. W. S. Black

'~·~~'~gymnasium; takes. 6 inches 
d floor room; new, scientific, 

durable, cheap. Indorsed by 
100,000 physicians, lawyers, 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S WOBK: - Paragraphs; N lth
Western Assrciation; Our M.irror - Presi-

g 

dent's Letter; Paragraph!? ................. ; .. 410 - clergymen, and editors now using it; illUB
tratedcircular,=40~eng!'~vings free. Scien
tific Physical and VocarlJultur~, 9 East 
14th Street New York. ---~-

OUB YOUNG FOLKS: - Christ's Gflms - Poetry; 
Mrs. Foster's Way; I Grabbed Quick; A Ma-

-

rine Wondet-.................................. 411 e 'toan, First-day Baptist. of Harrisburg. Th~re was 
It large concourse of people' present from Btone 
Fort and vicinity, and fr.lm Harrisburg, w.hich is 
fifteen IT.ilEls distant. Sister Grace was a member 
of the Stone Fort SevE-nth-day Baptist Church. , 

SABDATH-SOfiooL:-Lesson; Christian Endeav- . 
I or Topics; Paragraphs ........................ 412 

HOllIE NEWS;-Watson; N Y.; Shepherdsville. 
President Carnot started slightly. Sant 0 

Ky.;finmmond,La ................... :' ...... 413 d snatched a dagger from a newspaper an 
plunged it into the President's abdome 
near the liver. The President sank bac 
unconscious. He was taken at once t 
the prefecture and the most skillful sur 
geoDs in the city were summoned. Mean 
.time .santo was arrested. The new 
spread Bwift.ly to eyery part of the city 
Infuriated crowds filled the streets. Be 
fore ten o'clock an Italian restaurant had 
been sacked and the police were obliged 
to strain every nerve to protect the Ital 

:Forgi veness. ...... ......... .• -. ~ .. , ... ,........ 413 n 
Correspondence; Mizpah Mission .... ~ .......... 414 k I::il.'JEOIAL NOTICJ.S ....................... ' ..• _ ... 414 
BUBINRBB DIU07'08Y •....... , ... ~ .;'0 ••••••••• '~ •• 415 0 

liA7'ALOGUJI Oll' PUBLIOATION8 ................... 415 -
CONDENSED NEWS .............................. 416 . 
MARRIAGES AND n.A7'HR.. . ~ ................... 41§ s 

rt -

-Y0NDEN,SED 
-=-=-=-=-==============================~. 

'l'he smoke-bouse and warehouse of the 
Armour packing company at the stock 
yards, Chicago, were damaged by fire 
Friday night to the amount of $100.000. 
Insured. 

At Denver, Colo., Judge Hallett in the 
United States District Court Saturday • 
sentenced a Coxeyite, named Nolan, to 
four months in the Pueblo jail and six 
others to thirty days in the Arapahoe 
county j ail. 

Spring Valley, Ill., June 24th.-There 
seems to be not the slightest chance of a 
settlement in the Northern Illinois coal 
fielda. Yesterday the Spring Valley 
miners adopted a resolutit:.m not to take 
up their tools until the mine owners con
e eded to last year's prices. 

St. Louis, June 24th.-The outlook in 
the coal strike situation is not encourag
ing to-day. Several local dealers and 
miners expressed the opinion that the 
miners who have alreaq.y gone back to 
work with companies who had not signed 
the scale would again go out. 

. 
-

. 
ian consulate. 

MARRIED. 
f WBITFORD-WBITE.-In the Reception Hoom 0 

the Ladies' Boarding Hall, Alfrad Centre, N. Y. 
June 21. 1894, by Rev. George Shaw, Mr Fremon 
8. Whitford, of HornellsviHe, and Miss Jemima 

, 
t 

White, of Batavia. 

DIED. 
. 
I 

BHORT obltulU'}' notices are inserted free otcharge 
Notices exceed.lng twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line II 
excess of twentv. 

BABOoOK.-In Allentown, N. Y., June 14,1894, of 
heart diseape, Lou Mett, son of Gecrge E. and 
Lena L. Babccck, aged nearly three months. 
The foneral and burial occurred at Hallsport. 

J. K. 

BALLABD.-Charles Ballard was born at Oak Hill, 
Steuben Co., N. Y , and died at his home iu Rich
burg, N. Y., of dropsy. Jnne 8,1894. aged 71 years 
and 11 deys. 
Bro. Ballard made profes(;ion of religion at the 

a ge of fifteen and united with the Baptist Church. 
if.. bout fifteen years ago he became a member of 
the Richburg Seventh.day Baptist Church, and re
mained snch until dEl'ath During the last months 
of his life he experienced much suffering, which 
was borne with patient resignation and which 
seemed .to establish more clearly his· hope of eter
nalUfe ... fermoll by the writer from Reb. 4: 11. 

n. E. F 

RANDOLPH.-At his home in Hichburg, N. Y., April 
26, 1894. John R. Randolph, in the 85th )'ear of 
his age. -
Bro. Randolph was born in Shiloh. N. J., aud 

M. n. K., SR. 

Impaired DiK,estion. 
T.be patient is required to diet. In build, 

ing up and maintaining gcod health mIlk 
is recognized as a valuable factor, but it 
is important tbat it be absolutely pure 
and sterilized. Borden's Peerless Brand 
Evaporated Cream meets all require
ments. Entirely wholE'some. 

WE shall always accomplish more wit.h 
the 8Bsit,tance of God, even tbough we be 
few in number, tt'an we will without his 
aid even tb( ugh we be a large army. 

How's 1 his? . 

CAVEATS; TRADE MARks 
COPYRIGHTS·. 

CAN I OBTAIN A "PATENTf Fo'-'A 
proIl!pt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
lUUNN & CO., who have had oearlyftfty years' 
experience in the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A Handbooli; of In. 
formation concerning Patents and how to o~ 
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
ical and scientific books sent free. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
speCial notice in the Scientific American, and 
thus are brought widely before the public With. 
out cost to tne inventor. This sulendid pa.per 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated. hs.s by far the 
largest circulation of any SCientifiC work in the. 
world. $3 a year. Sample copies8entfree. 
Buildi~ Edition~monthly. ~2.50 a year. Single 

copies, 21:) cents. ..Ilivery number contains beau
tiful plates, in colors. and photographs of new 
houses. with plans, euabling builders to show the 
latest designs and secure contracts. Address 

MUNN & CO .. NEW'YORK, 361. BROADWAY. 

!!..n.n.lI.n.II.II.II.II.II.II.II.II,II.II.II.II.II.II.II.II.1181181181J.1J.1I. 
We ofI"r one hundred dollars reward for any case ! L J 

of Catarrh that cann~t be cnred by Hall's Catarrh! aw ~ ! 
Cure. .. --......--..... ~ =.... I 

f 

. F. J. L'HEN:B.Y & Co .• Props., Toledo, O. i! T • 
We the undersigned, have known F· J. Cl:eney; ! aught !i! 

or the last 15 years, .and believe him perfectly Ii ~ ~ 
honorable in all bnsines.s transact.ions and financi- ! • E 
ally able to carry out any obligations made by their! I By Mall = 
firm. ii == 
Wef>t & Truax, ~ holesale Drnggists, Toledo, O. Ii .! 
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Droggists, i It was the boy on the farm; the boy be. ! 

Toledo, O. . ! hind the counter; the boy in the mill; !II! 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally. acting! i ~he boy in the lawyer'~ ?ffice; the boy; 

directly upon t.he blood and mocous surfaces of /. !II! In the bank-the ambitIous boy, who ~ 
he sfstem. Prj ce, 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all ! first made this methodo£ teaching law a ~ 

Druggists. 'l'estimoniala free. I ; necessity. The outcome is found in the I 
t 

! Sprague Correspondence School of Law, ! 
A FIRt T-CLASS all around Machinist, I an institution that gives a thorough ! 

who will work can get a position by ap-I ! legal. ~ducation by ma~l, and hel~s ~ 
. ' . I = ~ract1clll~ lawyers to reVIew. The tUl- = 

plyJDg to D. H. Rogers, Alfred Centre, I ~ bon fee IS small, the course complete, .. 
N. Y. : ~ the examination thorough, the result ~ 
------------------- I perfect. Send lOco for particulars. I 
WE WANT lOOOmoro nOOK AGENTS !!! J. COTNER. JR., SECRETARY. ! 

for the gra.ndest andfwtest sellino book ever published, ! No. 156 Telephone Bldg., Detroit, Mich. ! 
Our Journe, Around ~ World illI.II./I./I.II.II.II.II.II.II• II• II.II .. 'II.".II.II.II.II.II.II.II.II.II.II./I. 
lIy UEV • .l<'RA~(JI~ E. CLARK. PrestJ:;:lt of tile U~litetl 
Society of CllrUltlan Endeavor. :.!20 beautlfu~ e~gravmgs, 
steel-pla.tes, etc. fJ:J The Ktng of aU subscnptlon books. 
It sells at sigllt; Agents average 80 to 50 a week. and 
make $100.00 a month. One sold 120 in his own town
ship; another, "lady, 40 in one Endeavor Society; another, 
68 in 10 days. Men and women agents wanted eve~w~ere. 
r:7" Dl8$ance no hindrance, for JVe Pall Frelg1tt1 Give Credit. Premium COp'ies. Free Outfit, Extra'I'erIDs, ana 
ExclU8ive Territory. Wnte at once for Circulars to 

A. D. WOB'I'JIlNGTGN & ()O .. IlarUvrdt CoD'" 

1':::::':=1 AG ENTS $10 a day at home 
~=~scl1ing .UIlU'I'NIJ\(1 /-J.A'I'Mt 

and plating J.wclry, \\"l1tchcri. 
Tableware, Bicycl"$, etc. Plates 
finest jewplry good as new, and 
on all kinds or metal wilh gold. 
silver or· nickel. No cxpericncp.. 
Anyone can plate Ille first, effort. 
Goods need plating at every 
house. Outfits complete. Differ· 

l\: 
sizes, al\ warranted. Whole, 
to agents 15 up. Big pro. 

Brooklyn, N. Y., June 24th.-Five per
Bons were drowned this morning in the 
East RiYer about 4('0 fee~ from the Atlan
tic Yacht Club at the foot of 56th s~reet, 
Brooklyn. The drowned people, who are 
at present unknown, were two men, one 
light, tbe other dark; two women and 8 

child. Another child, a girl about two 
years old, was rescued. They were 
Swedes or Germans. They were in a cat 
boat and were struGk by a squall about 
10.30 o'clock. 

came, with his parents to Allegauy Co., N. Y., quite 
early in life. He purchased land in. what is now 
Wirt township when the country was an unbroken 
wilderness and prcceeded to make a home and rear 
a family. His powers of mind and body were well 
preserved until a short time before his death and 
he eeemed keenly alive to the interests of the CRuee 
of Christ. His firt churcb membership was at 
Nile. Afterward he united with the Church' at 
Richburg where he remained unW. called to his 

:lachine Shop.] [Fonndry. good seller. Circulars free. lVIAOHINE'R Y H.F.Delno&CO.Dept.No.6.Columbu8.0. 

Bnilt"peciallyfO'7onat f>ABBATH 1\ ECORD.ER· 
The most severe tornado that has 

visited this section in half a dozen years 
swept around Tiffin, Ohio, June 23d. It 

.' uprooted trees, leveled fences, destroyed 
houses and scores of fine orchards. A 
double decked electric car narrowly es· 
caped being tipped over a . twenty foot. 
embankment, and three large trecs were' 
blown across the track directly in front of 
it. The passengers were almost frantia 
with fear. Samuel Stein,·a farmer~just 
north . of town, was struck by a falling 
tree and 80 badly crushed that he cannot 
live. . The tornado was accompanied by 
a heavy hail storm which has done great 
damage. Reports indicate that the path 
of the tornado extends many miles •. 

Sadi Carnot, President of the Republic, 
wBSstabbed mortally at 9.15 o'clock June 
24th, in Lyons by Cesare Giovanni Santo, 

~ an Italian anarchist, twenty-one YB&rB 
old. President Carnot went; to -Lyons to 

eternal rest. n. E. F. 

GnAOE.-In Harrisburg, Ill., June 11, 1804, Mrs. 
Mary Jane Grace. aged 68 years, lacking a few 
days. 
Sister Grace' was born in Gallatin (now Saline) 

county, Ill, June 22, 1881. She was the. daughter 
of J oshoa and Mary Joyner. In IBiS she embraced 
a hope in Christ and united with the Little Saline 
(now Stone Fort) Baptist Church (First-day.) In 
1871 she and her busband embraced the Bible Sab
. bath. Her husband died in 1881. She leaves one 
brother, 8lldone sistep·(,Mrs. M. B. Kelly, Sr ) two 

'. 
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Rogers' Machine ShOP1 
ALFRED CENTRE"N. Y; 

I 00 cents wo!tb of work :for $1. 
D. H. ROGERS. 

P attern Shop.] [Boiler Shop. 

TO THE YOUNC FACE 
Pozzoni's Complexion Powder gives fresher 
charms, to the old renewed youth. Try it • 

Of a certain year, and $576 for 1853 quarter. Highest premiums on eleven hun
dred varieties of United States and foreign coins and stamps, also Confederate money 
Enclose stamps forpostoge and we will send you free our sixteen-page illustrated 
catalogue showing what we buy. Do not delsl but send to-day, keeping your eyes 
open you may pick up coiDaor stamps $hat willbriDg • large amount of moiley. 

. . 
NA.TIONAL ~OI:N ~O., 83~ S1o"k E:S~"BD.e Bull.l.a, .... OD, .... 

PUBLISHED WBBILll 
BY'l'&:. 

AIIBBICAR SABBATH TBACT 8OCIB'l'Y 
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AL:rBED CDTBB, ALLBGARY CO •• R. Y. 

Per Fear, In ad~08 • •••• •••• •• •• •••• • •. ,2 00 
, Papel'8 to forel8l1 oountrlee wlll be obarftC! 150 
-'8nte addltlonal, on aoeount at JKJIt;ue. 

". Ro paper dlIoontIDued until &rrearallfJjl1Il'8 paid. 
eZG8pt at tha optlon of the publlahel'. 

AD'Y"'1'III.G D •• Aa'1'lDlK'l'. 

Tnmllant ad'Yertl8emente wID be 1D88l'ted for 715 
oante an Inoh for the ftnt lIuIa:tIon; IU~D8D.t 10.- , 
lartioD In IUOOllll~ 10 _ .... per Inch. Special 
oontraote made with partIee acbertleln. .:den 
llyeq., or for loq t.mI. . . . 
~ ad~8Ilte lDIertAMlat lenl retAIl. b:-":' ad ....... JQaJ haft their aCl'Y8rtl.-nauti . 

a Qa.art.b' wltboRt.Rtn abarn. 
80 iId~_t.ofobJell;loilab""""'" wlU 

b.a4ml ..... 
ADDBB8S. 

AU oommDDlatione. whether on bOllfn""s or for 
~.bUeatioD. ehoald be IIddree.t to .. THE BAB
BATH BJMX)BDIIB. AJfN4 Cell ..... Alls.oW eo.. 
B. Y." 
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